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and other insects, sometimes rose from the Meervlakte at night.

Temperature: maximum (20 days) 17-20.5, mean 18.5, minimum
(21 days) 12-13.5, mean 13 degrees Centigrade.

Forests of Nothojagus 11963, about 25 m. in average height, occu-

pied the summit of the range and followed the spur ridges down to at

least 1550 m. on the southern slopes. But on the very steep northern

face of the range, where there were no prominent spurs, and where the

clouds, pushed up by air currents from the Meervlakte, maintained a

higher level, they gave way to rain-forest not far below the summit.

Other trees of the canopy layer included Phyllodadus 11931 with fetid

wood, *Calophyllum congestijlarum A. C. Smith, which provided a

good green firewood, and particularly Weinmannia 11908, which in parts

could be called co-dominant. In No. 11860 and No. 12017, the

Cunoniaceae also figured prominently in the subsidiary tree layer, with

*Metrosideros PuUci Diels var. parvijoUa White, Quintinia 11856,

Tctractomia Lautcrbachiana Merr. & Perry, and less commonly Fagraca

12133, Araliaceae 11855 (also epiphytic) and **Archboldiodcndron

caloscriceum Kobuski, the latter a striking tree with silver-pubescent

leaves. Massed on the lower tree-trunks were climbing Cyathca
bijormis (Ros.) Copel., Frcycinctia latcrijoUa Ridl., */^. crythrospatha

Merr. & Perry and Pothos 12100, while Tecomanthe 12002, with very

large pink flowers, occurred as a canopy liane. Characteristic of the

thin undergrowth developed under dense shade were the little tree-ferns

Cyathea perpdvigcra v. A. v. R. and C. viclanoclada Domin, slender

Araliaceae, Mcdinilla 11878 embedded in moss, and such small herbs

and ferns as Argostcmma 11892, Burmannia 11889, Lindsaya margbiata

Brause, Grammitis knutsjordiana (Baker) Copel., and saprophytic

Corsia 12120. The chief wealth of these forests was, however, in their

epiphytic flora, which included most of the shrubs and ferns and prac-

tically all of the numerous orchids. Most important in a list of over

thirty woody epiphytes were Araliaceae (4 spp.) and Melastomataceae

(2 spp.), growing near the ground, and Vaccinium 12105, Rhododendron
11876, R. 12001, Drimys 12006, Rapanca 12360, Scricolca 12418,

Myrtaceae 12057, Ilydnophytum 12111, and scandent Ludnaca 11858,

Psychotria 12299, Alyxia 12303 and Nepenthes 11900 at middle and
upper levels. The few flowering herbs other than orchids included

several Zingiberaceae. Notable among a host of ferns were Plagiogyria

tubcrculata Copel., Oleandra Wcrneri Ros., *0. erassipes Copel, Poly-

podhnn plcbiscopum Baker, Calymmodon mnioides Copel., C. atriehus

Copel., Dryoptcris Laiitcrbachn Brause, Sphacrocionium pUosissimum
(C. Chr.) Copel., and Macroglena meijoUa (Bory) Copel. at low to
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middle levels; Humata kinabaluensis Copel., Grammitis interrupta

(Baker) Copel., Poly podium plebiscopum Baker^ '^Amphipterum hunta-

toides Copel. and Pleuromanes pallidum (BL) Copel. occurred in

the tree-tops.

Small openings made by landslips and windthrows, and the rest and

camp clearings of the natives who occasionally visited the range from

the Sahoenari Valley^ carried secondary communities very different in

the main from those of disturbed areas in rain-forest. Appearing early,

with clumped Riedelia 11893 and Dianella 12003, were small shrubs

such as "^Eurya gracilipes Kobuski and Medinilla spp., scrambling

Palmeria Fengeriana Perk., Nepenthes 11900, Lycopodium cernuum L.

var., "^Stieherus venosus Copel. and "^Hicriopteris astrotricha Copel.

Later the small-leaved slender trees Rapanea 12106 (also in forest

undergrowth), Drimys 11857, D. 12149, and to some extent Rhodo-

Melast

3-4 m. high. Groffii Merr. (?) and

Quintinia 12061, 10-12 m. high, developed before the return of the

climax species to dominance. Several probable intruders from rain-

forest, e.g. Homalanthus 12058, Breynia 12300 and ""Pandanus actino-

botrys Merr. & Perry, occurred in the larger openings.

Even on the cloud-shaded south slope of the range, rain-forest

ascended the ravines to within SO m. of the summit. At about 1500 m.

on these slopes Lithocarpus 11971, L. 11981, Castanopsis 11969 and

Engelhardtia 11916, the latter an associate of the oaks in most localities,

appeared as common trees. Included in 40 to 50 species of rain-forest

canopy trees collected at altitudes down to 1500 m. were about fifteen

of Syzygtum and five Lauraceae. Most common were Syzygium 11935,

5. 11978, Garcinia Schraderi Lauterb., Cryptocarya 11911, Ficus 11921,

Elaeocarp

Mer Char-

acterizing the very luxuriant undergrowth developed in the bottoms of

Elatostem

§
ment of ferns unequalled for variety or abundance in any other habitat

or locality on this range or on the Snow Mountains, e.g. Cyathea

spp. (5) including *C, horridula Copel. and C. Rosenstockii Brause,

"^Marattia coronata Copel., Leptopteris alpina (Baker) C. Chr. var.

major Ros., Athyrium acrocarpum (Ros.) CopeL, *^. latilobum Copel.,

Vandenboschia maxima (Bl.) Copel., Dryopteris canescens (Bl.) C
Chr. var. novoguineensis Brause, *Z). vestigiata Copel. and Orthioptcris

minor (Hook,) Copel. Essentially of ferns, the abundant low epiphytic
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flora included Mecodium Reinwardtii (v.d.B.) Copel., "^Pleuromanes

retusum Copel,, Goniophlebium demersum (Brause) CopeL, Lindsaya

marginata Brause, Asplenium cromwellianum Ros. and A. ellipticum

(Fee) Copel, Although poorer in species, the tree-top flora agreed with

that of the adjacent beech-forests.

Of approximately 100 species of ferns, including 17 Hymenophylla-
ceae, collected in this camp locality, considerably more than half were

found between the 1750 m. and 1600 m. levels in one rain-forest ravine.

The beech-forests were rich in Ericaceae (about 8 species) and Melasto-

mataceae (about 7 species). Two of four species of palms, Calamus
12174 and Ptychandra? 12119, entered the beech-forests. Freyctnetia

was represented by four prominent species (3 in beech-forest), and
Pandanus by four species of which three entered at least the edges of

the beech-forest.

2150 M. Camp, 18 km. southwest of Bernhard Camp

This camp, where botanical collections were made from February 1

to 10, stood on the scrubby point of a very narrow wind-swept bluff

100 m. high, that broke the crest of the range two hours' journey

beyond the 1800 m. Camp. In another kilometre the range rose to

2250 m. in a small peak, then dropped away as it continued westward

toward Mt. Angemoek. A magnificent panorama from the point of

the bluff took in a sweep of about 230 degrees, embracing Mt. Wil-

helmina, the Cyclops Mts., and almost the entire valley of the Idenburg
from the western end of the Gauttier Mts. to near the border of North-
eastern New Guinea. Below, in the secluded V-shaped valley of the

Sahoenari, on slopes largely deforested and grass-grown from about

1400 m. down to the river at approximately 1000 m. elevation, were the

villages and gardens of a rather numerous population.

General weather and cloud conditions were similar to those experi-

enced at the 1800 m. Camp. But on the exposed point of the bluff the

wind attained a greater velocity at night, and, until late in the mornin
up draughts and cross currents often maintained a sunlit opening when
below and on all sides were swirling clouds of mist. Standard shade

temperature rose as high as 26.5° in camp, while in the forest, less

than 100 m. away, warm clothing was necessary for comfort at any
time of day. Temperature: maximum (7 days) 20.5-26.5, mean 22,

,

minimum (7 days) 11.5-12.5, mean 12 degrees Centigrade.

Rain-forests like those of the previous camp locality, but with a
diminished undergrowth and fern flora, occupied the ravines up to an alti-

or
07
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tude of 2000 m. more or less. Prominent in the rain-forest and in transi-

tion beech-forest was the very tall "^Pandanus brosimos Merr. & Perry,

resembling the species planted for its seeds by the natives of the Snow
Mountains^ and here in some cases bearing marks of native ownership.

More massive at this altitude, and averaging 15-20 m. in height

except in the immediate vicinity of the bluff, the beech-forests were

composed of Nothojagus 12453 and N. 12675, with Weinmannia 11908,

Phyllocladus 11931, and the hitherto unencountered conifer Dacrydium

12659 associated as common though relatively unimportant canopy

trees. Prominent as subsidiary trees, and largely replacing the species

of the previous camp locality, were Xanthomyrtus 12452 and X. 12631.

A scrambling bamboo {No. 12662)^ present in small quantities down to

1600 m. on the crest of the range, filled the forest and practically ex-

cluded other undergrowth above the 2200 m. level.

On the crest and sides of the exposed point of the bluff the forest

degenerated into a very dense heavily mossed scrub of tough trees and

shrubs 2-3 m. high, comprised of Nothojagus 12453, here flowering

as a shrub, and the two Xanthomyrtus spp. and Mearnsia cordata White

& Francis from the adjoining tall forest, and also containing an abun-

dance of such second growth elements as Rapanea 12450, Drimys 12629,

Quintinia 12194, Kania 12628, Sericolca 12637 and "^Ternstroemia

sphondylophora Kobuski.

Old rockslides on the face of the bluff carried, in association with

Sphagnum sericeum C. M., a cover of Sticherus hirtus (Bl.) Copel.,

Gleichenia peltophora Copel., G. circinnata Sw., Hicriopteris arachnoides

(Hassk.) Copel., Diptcris conjugata Reinw. and Lyco podium 12460, in

which grew the whipstick Rhododendron 12445 and other small trees

and shrubs. Lichens and the mosses Campylopus umbcllatus (W. Arn.)

Bartr. and Dawsonia limbata Dix. preceded the ferns on newly dis-

turbed areas, and the scrub community followed the ferns.

With the exception of the ferns, of which only Dipteris conjugata

was found elsewhere, most of the plants mentioned as characteristic

of the open habitats and low vegetation of the bluff were found in

beech-forest in other localities and may be considered as belonging to

this type of forest. Plentiful also, and of interest as an example of

aberrant altitudinal distribution, was subalpine Libocedrus 12190, grow-

ing to a height of 15 m. on the edges of old rockslides and in the forest

on very steep rocky slopes. Rhododendron 12442, of the scrubs,

appeared identical with a species abundant at Lake Habbema and on

the slopes of Mt. Wilhelmina, and some associated Vaccinium spp. will

probably prove to be subalpine.
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Balim River, 1600 m. Camp

The collecting party worked here from December 7 to 20. This was

at the turn of the seasons. Afternoon thunderstorms brought frequent

rains, and many gardens were being dug in preparation for the main

sweet-potato planting of the year. While doubtless bringing sufficient

rain to sustain the growth of crops, the southeast tradewinds never-

had Aln^ost

daily in late December the trades still blew up the valley with force

after 9 a.m., and it was noted that most of the native villages occupied

positions in depressions or behind sheltering groves of Casuarinas. Fogs,

which had been observed from the mountains to form a low cloudbank

in the valley, often lay over the bottom lands very early in the morn-

ing, and, breaking up over the valley and rising on the slopes as the

day warmed and the wind rose, re-formed on the mountainsides, about

the upper level of cultivation, in the middle of the forenoon. Tempera-

ture: maximum (8 days) 21-29.5, mean 25.7, minimum (8 days)

13.5-15.5, mean 14.7 degrees Centigrade.

Relics of the forests which, prior to the advent of man with his stone

tools and fire, undoubtedly occupied the whole of the valley apart from

marshes and occasional rock-faces, survive on an incalculably small area

at the present time. No more than 1 per cent, of the parts now

inhabited are actually under crop. An estimated 20 per cent, is wooded

with secondary forest, while the remainder consists of open grasslands

and, in parts of the valley, considerable tracts of open marsh.

In no part of the Grand Valley was destruction of the forests more

complete than in this camp locality near its lower end. However, from

the few relics of the former vegetation which existed in this particular

part, and the more numerous and extensive areas of primary forest of

the type encountered between here and the Bele River, it would seem

that very extensive forests of oaks and Castanopsis once clothed the

ridgy terrain of the valley bottom and extended up the slopes to eleva-

tions of approximately 2000-2200 m. The upper limit of deforesta-

tion and cultivation lay in beech-forest at about 2400 m. Not a single

patch of primary rain-forest survived in any part of the valley traversed

by the expedition. But from the presence of scattered trees such as

Cedrela Toona Roxb. var. australis F. v. 'M. and Ficus spp., the im-

portant part played in secondary communities by rain-forest species,

and furthermore, the strong representation of rain-forest elements at

much higher elevations in the branch valley of the Bele River, it would

seem safe to conclude that forests of this tvpe formerlv covered the rich
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alluvial plains that occupy a large part of the valley bottom and
reached far up the slopes in ravines and the valleys of tributary streams.

The trees of the primary rain-forest that have survived possibly did so

by virtue of their ability to reproduce themselves in more or less open

situations on the banks of streams^ in waste corners^ and even on stone

piles in the gardens.

In the light of recent explorations in the three political territories^ it

can be said that, in the mountains of New Guinea, man follows the

oaks. For it is in the cool^ healthy, now grassy mid-mountain valleys,

where the oak-Castanopsis forest attains a massive development, that

the teeming tribes of the far interior, the greatest concentrations of

population on the entire island, have been discovered during the last

decade.

Isolated small clumps of Castanopsis 11702 ^ which contained also

Lithocarpus 11177 and L. 11180 at elevations above 1750 m., occurred

here and there on the grasslands which occupied all but a small part

of the valley in the neighbourhood of the Balim Camp. "^Celtis similis

Merr. & Perry and Podocarpus 11187 grew in one patch, and a striking

group of Araucaria 1117S, sparsely foliaged and infested with lichens,

stood across the river from camp. Most important of the forest rem-

nants in respect of area was a ^'gallery" strip on the banks of a foothill

stream. This consisted of a pure stand of Castanopsis 10 m. high,

thick-boled and with spreading branches, under which^ as in more
extensive forests of the kind passed through on the journey down from

the Bele, "^Humata mecodioides Copel. formed a dense patched ground

cover. An exceptional wealth of other semi-xerophytic ferns included

Polypodium plebiscopum Baker, gregarious on the ground, Nephrolepis

cordijolia (L.) Presl and Davallia trichomanoides BL, on both trees

and ground, and the epiphytes Vittaria zosterijolia Willd., Gram-
mat opt eridium costulatum (Cesati) C. Chr., "^Davallia tcnuisecta Copel.

and Drynaria rigidula (Sw.) Bedd. A sparse undergrowth of slender

treelets included ^Eurya plurijlora Kobuski and Pittosporum rami-

florum Zoll.

Owing perhaps to climatic influences or the constitutional limitations

of the second growth species, or both, forest regeneration at this alti-

tude and the resistance offered to invading grasses are much less vigor-

ous than on the more tropical lower slopes of the mountains and on

the humid lowland plains. This is especially true of the oak-Castanopsis

forest. It is on the well drained soils formerly covered by forest of

this type that the effects of human disturbance in modifying move-

ments of progress and regress in the impact of the grasses with the
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secondary forest communities is most pronounced, and the hold of the

grasses in consequence most secure. Most of the secondary forest of

the Balim Camp area occurs on the relatively small areas of moist

alluvial soil, places reserved by selection as desirable for its preserva-

tion for shelter and timber supply, patches of very stony or sandy soil

no longer suitable for cultivation, and areas remote from present day

habitations.

Slowly, when relieved from disturbance by shifts or local decreases

in population, the woody second growths gain ground and set up con-

ditions which would in time permit the return of the original forest trees.

This process is rather well advanced in parts of the valley in which, if

one may judge from the ruins of stone walls and the pattern of garden

beds still evident on the ground, population was as heavy as it is in the

Balim Camp area today. Firing of the grass in hunting drives and

to attract game to fresh feed on burnt areas, a potent factor in main-

taining man-made grasslands in some regions, perhaps seldom takes place

even in heavily populated parts of this valley. It appears that hunting

is not a regular occupation of the people. They have few dogs to assist

in the chase, and in the absence of grassland wallabies (Macropus)

and bandicoots {Isoodon and Peroryctes) there is nothing to hunt

except an occasional escaped pig. Most grassfires might therefore be

attributed to the propensity of the New Guinea man to burn for the

sake of burning, an inclination which, through considerations of per-

sonal safety or respect for the property rights of neighbours, is perhaps

seldom indulged in beyond the territorial boundaries of the community.

Lands weakly held by scattered peoples will, in consequence of this

combination of circumstances, for a time stay more or less undisturbed

and begin to revert to forest. But almost certainly, while population

in the valley maintains its present level, these vacant lands, enriched

by young forest or by the rank grass growth of years, will be reoccupied,

and the valley of the Balim will remain largely a valley of grass.

When a grassland garden is abandoned after one or more seasons, it

returns to grass. In the Balim Camp area the principal species that

institute the reversion are Digitaria pruriens (Fisch.) Buse and Set aria

gcniculata (Lam.) Beauv., followed by Ischaemum pubcsccns Merr.,

on soils of the slopes. On moist flats Ischaemum digitaturn Brongn.

early takes possession, and the older growths consist of rank stands of

this species, Apluda mutica L., and 2 m. high thickets of Phragmites

Karka (Retz.) Trin., Saccharum spontaneum L. and Miscanthus japoni-

cus (Houtt,) Anders., with which are associated Cudrania 11807, form-

ing large clumps or scrambling on Casuarinas, Rhamnus javanicus Miq.,
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Desmodium 11799 and Rubus rosaejolius Sm. Tall stands of Pemti-

setum macrostachyum (Brongn.) Trin. often occupy very stony ground.

Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv. is plentiful on new and old grassland

on all types of soil.

About 60-80 cm. high^ the dominant grasses of the old-established

grasslands of the slopes are Germainia capitata Bal. & Poitr., Ischaemum

pubescens Merr Beauv., Andropogon inter-

medius R. Br., Sorghum nitidum (Vahl) Pers., Aphida mutica L. and

Pollinia leptostachys Pilg. Smaller mostly annual grasses include

Andropogon brevijolius Sw., Eragrostis distans Hack., Dimcria jalcata

Hack., Aristida Cumingiana Trin., Sacciolepis contractu (Wight & Arn.)

Hitchc. and Isachne globosa (Thunb,) Ktze. Among common herbs

and small woody associates are Euphorbia serrulata Reinw., Spilanthes

11626, Wahlenbergiu gracilis A. DC, Hedyotis 11628, Halorrhagis

11629, Crepis japonica Benth., Cassia mimosoides L., Xyris 11721,

Borreria 11737, Uraria lagopodioides (L.) Desv. and Osbeckia chincnsis

L. Commonshrubs are yellow Rhododendron 11694, originally of forest

openings, and Mclastoma 11712.

Only distant views were had of the large marshes of the valley. Rep-

resentatives of this flora, inhabiting drainage ditches, pools and wet

fallow land, included Leersia hexandra Sw., Polygonum spp. (3),

Hygrophila 11673, Hydrocotyle . 11790, Alternanthcra sessilis (L.)

R. Br., Carex 11791, Scirpus 11804, Jussiaea 11792, Smithia 11651,

Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. and Limnanthemum indicum Thw.

Under primitive conditions Phragmites, Saccharum, Miscanthus,

Pennisetum and Imperata, wind-dispersed grasses of wide distribution

in New Guinea, doubtless occupied Hmited open habitats provided by

riverbanks, streambeds, landslips and edges of marshes^ and the clear-

ing of the forests has allowed them to extend their area. But most of

the species involved in stocking the old-established grasslands are

essentially plants of extensive open habitats and dry soils, whose seeds

are not adapted for dissemination by wind, and whose nearest known

primary habitat is the lowland savanna and savanna-forest betw^een

the Fly and Digoel Rivers, 300 to 350 km. to the east and southeast.

Bridging this considerable gap, at least man-made habitats suitable for

such plants may be expected to occur at intervals, if not on the sparsely

peopled lowlands, almost certainly in inhabited valleys on both sides

of the central range; but so far as is known to the writer, the farthest

inland savanna on the Fly is 200 km. from any grassy mountain valley.

Plants of the savanna grasslands apparently occupy, from end to end

of the island, isolated mountain stations such as the Balim Valley,
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besides many lower altitude stations such as Lake Sentani. But with

the exception of the Eucalyptus-Melalcuca savannas of the semi-arid

Fly-Digoel area and the area between Cape Possession and the Kemp
Welch River on the south side of the island, and perhaps an area

about Cape V'ogel and another on the Rai Coast on the north side of

the island, all the known New Guinea grasslands at low to moderate

elevations are a secondary condition due to the activities of man.

Six true grassland birds were found in the Balim Valley by Rand,

who furnishes the following significant data on their known distribution.

Two, Lonchura tccrinki and Malurus alboscapulatus balim, proved new

species and subspecies endemic in the valley. The latter has its closest

relatives in south New Guinea, and a very different race occurs at Lake

Sentani. Of the remaining four, one, a quail, occurs in south and east

New Guinea, but has not been found in any northern locality west of

the Watut River; two belong to south and southeastern races of species

represented by different races on the north side of the island; the other

is a widespread bird whose exact status has not been determined.

Zoological and botanical exploration in New Guinea is not, however,

sufficiently advanced for much importance to be attached to instances

of apparent local endemism. But for small collections from the ]\It.

Hagen area and the Markham River headwaters in Northeast New
Guinea, scarcely anything is known of the fauna and flora of the

numerous deforested valleys of the central mountains for the stretch of

900 km. between the sections examined by the Archbold expeditions of

1933-34 and 1938-39. The new birds of the Balim discovered by the

last-named expedition may be no more endemic in that valley than the

extra-limital grasses Andropogon intermedins R. Br. and Aristida

Cumingiana Trin., whose only recorded station for the island is the

Balim Valley. Yet apart from the occurrence of birds whose endemism,

if granted, can not be held to argue the existence of their habitat before

the advent of agricultural man, no evidence is available upon which an

estimate as to the age of grasslands such as those of the Balim might

be based, unless the controversial question of the introduction of the

sweet-potato is taken into account.

In the Balim Valley, as in the valleys of the Purari Plateau in North-

east New Guinea, where great native populations live at elevations of

approximately 1500-2000 m., the sweet-potato, now accepted as of

Central or South American origin, is the basic crop. Taro, the staple

in some of the less elevated New Guinea valleys, is grown as a very

minor subsidiary crop, as are bananas, sugarcane and cucumbers. Yams,

which were not seen in the Balim Valley, appear not to succeed at
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altitudes above about 1500 m. Frederici^ explains the important posi-

tion attained by the sweet-potato as a food crop on the islands of New
Zealand, Rapanui and Hawaii as due to climate, which is particularly

suited to the sweet-potato on those islands, but not so favourable to

the tropical crops that provide the basic food in other parts of Polynesia.

The importance of the sweet-potato in the high valleys of New Guinea

might also be explained by climate. Whether an original crop brought

in by the settlers of the valleys with food plants of old world origin

such as taro, bananas, sugarcane and perhaps yams, or a replacement

crop that appeared later, its present pre-eminence, based on its advan-

tages in point of yield, is such that it is doubtful if the populations

could have reached their present development on any other available

food source. Grounds therefore exist for the view that most of the

activity in converting the high valleys to grass post-dated the arrival of

the sweet-potato. If, as held by Dixon- and others, this crop was intro-

duced into Polynesia through pre-Caucasian contacts with the Ameri-

can continent, it might conceivably have reached New Guinea, by way

of Melanesia, at a very early date. If Frederici is correct in considering

it a Spanish introduction in Polynesia, and in attributing to the Spanish

and Portuguese its introduction everywhere west of the Solomon Islands,

the sweet-potato is unlikely to have appeared on the New Guinea coast

before the middle of the sixteenth century.

Pure secondary forests of Casuarina 11172, 25-30 m. high, conserved

in blocks and strips on riverbanks and the lower slopes, were a striking

feature of the landscape in the vicinity of the Balim Camp. This wind-

dispersed tree and Ficus 11167, a low tree also abundant on river flats,

formed, on the debris of the great erosion cut mentioned on page 280,

the largest stand of second growth forest in the locality. The generally

sandy soils of old grass slopes carried in places sparse brushes of

"^Vaccinium adenanthum Sleumer, Alphitonia jerrugtnea Merr. & Perry,

Grevillea subargcntea C. T. White, Timonius 11748, Dccaspcrmum

11643, Glochidion 11642 and Piper 11670, 3-5 m. high. In sclerophyl-

lous scrubs on limestone knolls and declivities, Grevillea, Rhamnus
javanicus Miq., Leucosyke 11632, '^Eurya Didsiana Kobuski and

Schefflera 11713 figured as low trees and shrubs. "^Ilex Vcrstccghii Merr.

& Perry, Maesa? 11769 and especially Xanthomyrtus 11784 formed low

shrubberies on stony slopes above 1700 m.

A distinctive scrub community, dominated by "^Vacciniuni adenan-

thum Sleumer, occupied a patch of poor loose sand at an elevation of

iFrederici, G. Ges. Volkerk. 7: 2-7. 1936.

2DIX0N, R. B. Amer. Anthropologist 34: 40-66. 1932.
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2100 m. Only 3-4 m. high, this resembled the scrubs of the 2150 m.

Camp in the abundance of Mearnsia cordata White & Francis and Kania

11764, and of the cricoid subalpine shrub Rhododendron 11751 fringing

the edges. Conspicuous about the borders, and in glades of bracken

{Pteridium lanigerum (Bl.) Copel.), were Rhododendron 11758, with

fragrant white flowers, and large clumps of Gahnia 11765. Similar

secondary scrubs occurred at an elevation of 2200 m. at the mouth of

the Bele Villey.

Bele River (2200 m.) Camp, 18 km, northeast of Lake Habbema

This camp was occupied by the collecting party from November 9

to December 5. It stood on a grass patch on the high right-hand bank

of the river, here a rapid mountain stream with a rocky and bouldery

bed 20 m. wide. Just below camp the river entered a limestone gorge.

Upstream were several narrow stretches of alluvial bank edged with

gravel, and at a distance of half a kilometre, a shorter gorge. Clear

mornings, crisp in the early hours, and rainy afternoons characterized

local weather conditions. Four days were without rain, 5 overcast

throughout, and 16 rainy in the afternoon —the heavier rains often

accompanied by thunder and continuing to 8 or 9 p.m. There was

little air movement in this narrow valley, which lay directly across the

path of the tradewinds and was protected on either side by high moun-

tain spurs. Cloud formation on the slopes lacked the regularity ex-

hibited in localities exposed to steady air currents, and although clouds

drifted in from the Balim Valley, the general movement was downward

from the higher mountains. Generally, however, mist clouds clung to

the slopes after about 10 a.m., their lower limit in fairly close correlation

with the upper limit of cultivation at approximately 2400 m. Tempera-

ture: maximum {22 days) 19-26, mean 2i^ minimum (22 days) 9-12.5,

mean 10.5 degrees Centigrade. Relative humidity (isolated readings):

at 6 a.m. 88%-95%, mean for 8 days 91%, at noon 43%-66%, mean

for 5 days 55%.
From the bottom of this valley, or the upper edge of the native gar-

dens, magnificent forests of Nothojagus extended up the slopes of the

range to an altitude of 3100 m. near Lake Habbema. In the Bele Valley

these forests consisted of three species of towering clear-boled trees

that attained a height of 40 m. or more and a diameter of well over

1 m. Distinguishable at a distance by the pale reddish colour of its

young leaves, N, 11369 supplied most of the stocking below 2400 m.,

N, 11115, with young leaves of a deeper red, rougher bark and larger
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fruit, dominated the forest above that level, and iV. 11335, yellowish in

young leaf, was plentiful at about 2300 m. Lauraceae supplied 6, Elaco-

carpus 7, Syzyglum 8, Cunoniaceae 8, Podocarpus 2 (the only conifers)

and Fagaceae 4 of a total of about 60 collected species of associated

trees that attained a diameter of 25 cm. or more between elevations of

2200 to 2500 m.

The Nothofagus-lorests of these altitudes on the slopes of the Snow

Mountains differed vastly in character from those of the mountains

southwest of Bernhard Camp. The term '^mossy-forest/' which has been

used to describe several types of stunted mountain forest in Malaysia,

could not be applied here. Above, and even below, the rather arbitrary

level of 2400 m. set for the line of demarcation between the two

Nothojagus consociations, there was, however, especially on the crests

of spur ridges, a considerable development of mossy ground cover;

hepatics and mosses formed soft mounds about the bases of the great

trees, and the soil became generally too peaty for cultivation. The top-

most gardens were in hollows between spurs, where mossed conditions

were less pronounced, and rain-forest elements conspicuous in the forest.

Further description of the Nothofagus-ioresis is deferred for the 2800

m. Camp, where they exhibited the same broad characteristics.

Many of the commoner rain-forest elements which, particularly as

regards undergrowth species, lent . a tropical aspect to parts of the

forest on riverbanks and in moist hollows and extended in diminishing

numbers far up the slopes in this locality, reached still higher altitudes

in valley bottoms. The following characteristic rain-forest families, all

but one represented by single species, appeared to reach the upper limit

of their range in primary Nothojagus-iorest between 2200 and 2500 m:

Sapotaceae (No, 11139), Staphyleaceae (Turpinia 11143), Icacinaceae

(Platea 11119), Meliaceae {"^Aglaia Versteeghii Merr. & Perry), Chlor-

anthaceae {Chloranthus 11479), Celastraceae {"^Perrottetia traumato-

phylla Merr. & Perry), Oleaceae {"^Linodera Brassit Kobuski, Jasminnm

domatiigerum Lingelsh.), Begoniaceae {Begonia 11228), Aristotdia

11526, Sloanca 11217, Excoecaria 11209, Peperomta 11227 ^nd "^Flindcr-

sia chrysantha Merr. & Perry represented rain-forest genera not found

at higher levels.

Additional proof of the value of the oaks and Castanopsis as indicators

of superior arable land was provided by their distribution in this lo-

cality. At the lower levels they, and their associate Engdhardtia 11061,

were common throughout the forest as subsidiary trees of 25-30 m., and

they survived as relics on cleared land. In a few places, between 2200

and 2350 m,, these trees formed limited pure stands on the broad crests
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of spurs^ but none was encountered much above the upper limit of cul-

tivation. Distinguished by their open character under the canopy^ the

dry appearance given by the slippery ground litter of cutinous dead

leaves, and the virtual absence of ground moss between the trees, the

oak-forests held few ferns, orchids or other herbaceous plants. Rhodo-

dendron 11057, with yellow flowers, was a common shrub, Dimorphan-

thera 11296, Alyxia 11300 and Aeschynanthus 11458 common among
scrambling shrubs and climbers, Drimys 11295, D, 11294, Ilex spicata

Bl.(?) and Kania 11292 characteristic small trees of the high under-

growth and substage. The oaks concerned were Lit/wear pus 11353,

L, 11396 and L. 11477. Castanopsis 11512 showed preference for the

lower slopes.

Gradually the forests were being eaten into as the people of several

village groups extended their communal clearings. Most of the pro-

ducing gardens were on new land strewn with the trunks of large beech

trees brought down 1)y being burnt through at the base. Other trees,

killed by fire or by ring-barking, stood as they had grown in the forest.

The older parts of the cleared areas were occupied by Imperata grass-

lands and two distinct ecological types of serai or secondary forest.

New clearings in the lower forest zone were burnt over when the smaller

timbers were dry enough to carry a good fire and the blackened ground
immediately put under crop. Different methods were employed in the

peaty upper forest zone, which to a small extent was being brought

under cultivation. There, after the undergrowth was cleared and the

trees felled, a period of some years of drying out and oxygenation by
exposure to sun and wind seemed necessary to fit the soil for cultivation.

On such seasoning plots there developed, as in openings in the mossy
beech-forest at the 1800 m. Camp, a community of small trees and
shrubs largely dominated by a species of Rapanca {Xo. 11288) from the

undergrowth of neighbouring primary forest, and containing also Kama
11292, ""Ilex Verstffghii Merr. & Perry, Eurya Tigang Schum. & Lauterb.,

red Rhododendron 11293, yellow R. 11057, scrambling Dimorphanthera

11296, Alyxia 11577 and the scrambling bamboo No, 11072,

Serai growths of familiar lowland rain-forest type found suitable con-
ditions for development on formerly cultivated soils of the lower forest

zone. This complex vegetation exhibited many faces and phases in what
would appear two main lines of development, one from Imperata grass-

land, the other a direct successional movement on abandoned gardens
cleared from primary or secondary forest. On rocky grass slopes near
the river, flat-topped Maoutia? 11075 and Piptunis 11390, sclerophyl-

lous Ficus spp., scrambling Rubus rosaejolius Sm., R. Ledermannii Focke
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(?) and "^Sticherus habbemensts Copel. were followed by hardy repre-

sentatives of the Macaranga complex. Higher on the slopes, on deep

soils apparently long under grass, slender little Buddleia 11521 formed

distinctive savanna-like stands in which Dodonaea viscosa (L.) Jacq.

was chiefly responsible for setting up forest conditions. Succession on

recently cleared forest land usually began with the replacement of gar-

den weeds by dense 2 m. high growths of Sacchanwr spontaneum L. or

"^Cyathea pilulijera Copel., or both. Characteristic species of the young

forests that followed were Macaranga 11398, M. 11212, Saurauia 11208,

Homalanthus 11561, Dodonaea viscosa (L.) Jacq., Ficus 11418, Glo-

chidion 11074, Piper 11054, "^Kibara laurijoUa A. C. Smith, Schefflera

11201 (forming a vaulted under layer on some rocky slopes), and

scrambling or climbing Rubiis spp., Muehlenbcckia 11205, Polygonum

11504 (at Lake Habbema and intermediate levels), Clematis 11235,

Lycopodium 11204, "^Sticherus habbemensis Copel. and Isachne albens

Trin.

Next in importance to Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv. in a meagre

grassland flora of about 20 species were PolUnia Icptostachys Pilg. and

Setaria gcniculata (Lam.) Beauv., which attained dominance on some

dry slopes, and Ischaemum digitatum Brongn.^ which claimed the moister

ground. Minor species included Sporobolus elongatus R. Br., Isachne

globosa (Thunb.) Ktze., /. micrantha Merr., Oxalis corniculata L., Ca-

lamintha 11468, Cynoglossum javanicum Thunb. and climbing Melothria

11082. Characteristic of wet spots were Juncus cfjusus L., Viola 11371,

and beds of Leersia hexandra Sw.

It was somewhat of a surprise to find in the gardens a species of

Bidens {No. 11557) which^ with the scarcely less aggressive Polygonum

11558, confronted the native cultivators with a serious problem in weed

control. Scrambling over garden fences and soon taking possession of

neglected village enclosures were Oenanthe javanica (Bl.) DC. and

Stcllaria 11582, Also plentiful as weeds about villages were Rumcx
11387 and Desniodiiim Scalpe DC. Although not seen growing^ Solanum

nigrum L. was vended by the natives as a green vegetable, as were the

young shoots of Oenanthe,

Riverbanks, and for that matter all kinds of open habitats in the for-

ested mountains, provide special microclimates in which both lowland

and highland plants are enabled greatly to extend their normal altitu-

dinal range. This is discussed at length by van Steenis^ in his exhaustive

study of the origin of the Malaysian mountain flora. The occurrence

of subalpine Libocedrus and species of Rhododendron and Vacciniiim

iRull. Jard. Bot. Btzg. III. 13: 289^17. 1935.
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in open dry habitats, far below their normal levels, is mentioned earlier

in this paper. The lowest station observed for alpine grassland plants

was at 2200 m. on the Bele River^ where Poa longiramea Hitchc,

Brachy podium pubijolium Hitchc, Ranunculus 11422 (also on forest

paths) and Hydrocotyle 11307 grew on mossy rocks in the stream. These

examples of abnormal vertical distribution are in accordance with gen-

eral tendencies observed on the slopes of the Snow Mountains, namely,

for plants of the alpine grasslands to reach their lowest, and lowland

plants of the forests their upper limits, in open moist habitats, and, on

the other hand^ for lowland plants of the open grasslands to occur at

their highest, and highland plants of the forest and scrub communities

their lowest levels, in open dry habitats.

2800 M. Camp, 9 km, northeast of Lake Habbema

Collections were made here between October 8 and November 8, an

off season for flowering at this altitude, and a time when few birds and

mammals were breeding. The camp was in the bottom of the rather

steep-falling little valley of one of the headwater streams of the Bele

River. Sharp spur ridges, considerably lower than those that hemmed
in the river basin, rose SO to 100 m. from the bed of the stream on both

sides. The country was entirely forested except for landslips along

the streams, a few small clearings planted with Pandanus and containing

native huts, and occasional wet shrubby openings which had probably

been enlarged by the natives who used them for resting places when
hunting and travelling in the mountains. Although well up in the cloud

belt, weather conditions were variable, and mists not very frequent or

regular in occurrence in the immediate neighbourhood. The tradewinds

appeared to carry less moisture than at lower altitudes, and when they

were in operation the clouds tended to mass on the high spurs, so that

valley conditions prevailed in the river basin. Dull, overcast and

showery weather was nevertheless the rule. For eight days beginning

with November 1 the wind came from the northwest in a general dis-

turbance which brought daily rain far heavier than was usual at other

times. Two entirely clear days, and ten on which hours of sunshine

ranged from approximately four to nine after 6 a.m., were experienced

in the month. No less than nine days were without rain. Temperature:

maximum (18 days) 13.5-21.5, mean 17.5, minimum (19 days) 4.5-10,0,

mean 7 degrees Centigrade. Relative humidity: 6 a.m. (14 readings)

87%-947o, mean 93^0, 1-2 p.m. in clear weather (5 readings) AA^o-

63%, mean 54% of saturation.

In this area of small spurs and valleys little better than ravines^ the
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separation of the Nothofagus-lorests into a lower zone dominated by

N. 11103 and an upper zone of A^. 10243 was not well marked. The

former was in control at 2700 m. on some spurs, the latter apparently

almost sole dominant from 2800 m. up to 3 100 m. The forest had many

faces. In the usual splendid development, that clothed ridges and val-

leys alike, the dominants grew to 35-40 m. high and up to 1-1.5 m. in

diameter above their spurred base, the tallest forest being found on the

slopes. On occasional flat seepage-wet benches in the valleys, the rather

stunted forests carried a thick layer of green bryophytes on the ground

and lower tree-trunks and held few of the usual ferns and orchids. On

narrow ridges, especially above 2850 m., the stand degenerated into a

typical open ''mossy-forest" 15 m. or less in height, with a deep ground

cover of brownish hepatics and matted surface roots, the trees themselves

blanketed and cushioned with mosses and hepatics and hung with pend-

ent ferns and orchids to 5-8 m. of their length. In general, ground,

trees and undergrowth were abundantly mossed down to 2600 m. or

lower on the summits of spurs, and about 2700 m. in the valley bot-

toms. Collections were made between altitudes of 2600 and 3200 m..

upper

Most

slopes of ridges and few extended above the 2750 m. level. Of a total

of approximately 50 trees of which at least some individuals attained a

diameter of 25 cm. in primary or secondary forest, Coniferae furnished

4, Lauraceae 2, Cunoniaceae 5, Elaeocarpus 5, Pygeum 2 or 3, Evodia 2,

Melicope 2, Saurauia 2 and Pittosporum 2 species.

The. small amount of moss on the lower slopes, with the wet-tropical

character of the vegetation on small flats along the stream up to 2750 m.

in the camp valley, gave the forests there an appearance of rain-forest.

The subsidiary trees Garcinia Schraderi Lauterb., Ascarina 10475, Glo-

chidion 10495, Laportea 10485 and Syzygium 10498 represented rain-

forest genera there at the upper limit of their altitudinal range. A very

luxuriant undergrowth on moist flats, characterized by Pilca 10769, also

contained Alocasia 10973 (to 2800 m.), subscandent Piper 10299 and

Cyrtandra 10596, "^Marattia coronata Copel. with great fleshy fronds

(2300-2800 m.), and the treeferns '^Cyathea bidentata Copel. and

"^Dicksonia Archboldii Copel. Especially tropical in floristics and physi-

ognomy were the serai growths in house clearings and other openings,

Macarang

"^M elk op

Perry occurred as trees of 8-20 m., Cypholophus 10586, Psychotria 10989

and Solatium 10764 as small trees and shrubs, and Tetrastigma Pullet

Lauterb. (to 2800 m.) and Strongylodon 10755 as climbers.
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From about 2800 m. to 3100 m. the principal large subsidiary or sub-

canopy trees were Phyllocladus 10528 (down to 2600 ni.)^ a glaucous

form (?) of Podocarpus papuanus Ridl. (A^^. 10513) j long-leaved

P. 10452, Fagraca 10541 and Elaeocarpus spp. Components of a con-

spicuous substage tree layer included Xanthomyrtus 10521 (particularly

in low ^'mossy-forest")^ X, 10584, Rapanea 10258, Vaccinium minutp-

calcaratuni J. J. Sm.^ Litsea 10708, Elaeocarpus 10576 (along streams),

Schefflera 10805 (also epiphytic )j Cepkalosckeffiera 10997 and Symplo-

cos 10707. Small-leaved Xanthomyrtus 11001, Rapanea 10849 and

"^Vaccinium debilescens Sleumer, together with *F. otophyllum Sleumer,

Rhododendron 10250, Styphelia nubkola Wernh. and Pygeum rtgidnm

Koehne (down to 2150 mj, formed a plentiful woody undergrowth in

the open mossy forest of crests; Pygeum, Aniaracarpus? 10522 and the

tree-ferns "^Cyathea everta Copel. and *C. bidentata Copel. were per-

haps most characteristic of heavily shaded slopes; and restricted to val-

ley bottoms was a set of small trees with larger leaves, such as Symplocos

10501, "^Eurya habbcmensis Kobuski, Drimys 10570 and Araliaceae

10784. The only woody climbers in primary forest were *//ex scabridula

Merr. & Perry, Dimorphanthera spp. (2) and '^Freycinetia sterrophylla

Merr. & Perry. As woody epiphytes "^Vaccinium oreomyrtus Sleumer,

several attractive Rhododendron spp. and Myrmecodia 10689 (in tree-

tops) were common, while Henslowia spp. (2) and Loranthus spp. (3)

occurred as parasites.

Everywhere rather poor in species, the herbaceous undergrowth of ex-

posed crests consisted chiefly of tangled orchids, rooting in the moss; the

ferns ^Plagiogyria tuberculata Copel., Grammitis jrigida (Ridl.) Copel.,

*G. hispida Copel. with variegated leaves, Polypodium Werncri Ros. and

Meringium rubcllum (Ros.) Copel. 'were common throughout on mossy
ground; Dryopteris Engleriana Brause var. hirta C. Chr., D. Wollastonii

(v. A. v. R.) C. Chr. (?), "^Pteris macrophylla Copel. and Asplenium

Focrsteri Ros. occurred with Elatostema spp. and a scattering of small

Zingiberaceae in the valley bottoms. Polypodium Wcrneri Ros., P.

albidosquamatum Bl., Sclliguca crassisora (C. Chr.) Copel., Calymmodon
clavijer (Hook.) Copel, C. cucullatus (Nees. & Bl.) Presl, Ctenopteris

taxodtoides (Baker) Copel., C. millejolia (Bl.) Copel., "^Prosaptia Arch-

boldii Copel., ^Grammitis habbemensis Copel., "^Xiphopteris antipodalis

Copel., Mecodium bismarckianum (Christ) Copel., M. novoguineense

(Ros.) Copel., Meringium gorgoneum Copel., *M. Brassii Copel., M. rub-

ellunt (Ros.) Copel,, Loxogramme subselliguea (Baker) Alston, "^^Lepi-

docaulon caudatum Copel., Humata kinabaluensis Copel., and less

commonly Asplenium spp., Hymenolepis spp. (including H. validinervis
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Kunze, restricted to the leafy crowns of Pandanus) and Elaphoglossiim

spp., among ferns, and Ceratostylis, Glomera, Mediocalcar, Phraetia and

Dendrobkim species, among orchids, comprised the bulk of a very rich

flora of moss-inhabiting epiphytes.

Frequent small openings in the tall valley forest from about camp

level up to 2900 m., resulting from the fall of big trees affected by "dry

rot," were claimed by communities which, owing to their mixed deriva-

tion, in the older stages were not always readily distinguished as sec-

ondary. Associated with invaders from the primary forest substage and

'f

valtjolium

at Lake Habbema), *//^x Versteeghii Merr. & Perry, Evodia trkho-

pctala Lauterb., Olearia 10651 and Timonhis 10642. Prominent in

young growths were Drimys 10246, Rhododendron 10250 with big pink

flowers, R. 10563 with red or yellow flowers, the scrambling shrubs

Coprosma 10587, ^Palmeria habhemensis A. C. Smith and Rubus Lorent-

zianus Pulle, rambling Polygonum 10759, Equisetum 10756 and His-

tiopteris incisa (Thunb.) J. Sm., clumps of ""Dryopteris spinosa Copel.

and showy Languas spp.

The serai communities of landslips along streams contained some pe-

culiar floristic elements and a matter of 150 to 200 m. difference in

altitude brought about striking changes in their constitution. The open

parts of a large slip of crumbling marly limestone at 2780 m. altitude

carried a short growth of Schoenus? 10923, Imperata cylindrica (L.)

Beauv., Viola 10839 and the prostrate shrub Myrtaceae 10921, with

w^hich were associated alpine Tetramolopium 10914 and Anaphalis

10699. Around the edges Gahnia 10749 mingled with scrambling

"^Sticherus habbemensis Copel., Lycopodium cernuum L. var. and Equi-

setum in low woody growths of Rhododendron, Homalanthus, Coprosma,

Rapanca 10932 and especially Myrica 10938, which passed into a stand

of Xanthomyrtus spp. and young Nothojagus. At 2600 m., where the

camp valley narrow^ed into a ravine w^ith very unstable slopes that

showed exposures of a hard grey limestone, alpine plants, Myrica and

Coprosma were absent, and Pollinia leptostachys Pilg.j Spathoglottis

10866, Dipteris novo-guineensis Post., Buddleia 11521, Astilbe 10864

and the slender shrub ^Hypericum habbemense A. C. Smith reached the

upper limit of their range on dry sunny parts of the landslips.

On stony beaches in the stream between 2700 and 2800 m. were

found Ranunculus 10546, Sagina? 10552, Epilobium 10551 (also col-

onizing loose clay banks with the moss "^Philonotis hamata Bartr.),

Carex spp. and '^Trigonotis abata Johnst. of the alpine grassland flora.
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Other highland grassland plants such as "^Potentilla novoguineensis Merr.

& Perry, Luzula 10737 and Agrostis retrojracta Willd. grew in a native

house clearing at 2800 m., which was also the topmost station observed

for a number of open ground plants of low altitudes, including Setaria

genkulata (Lam.) Be3.uv,j Sacciolepis contracta (Wight & Arn.) Hitchc,

and the weeds of cultivation Bidens 11557 , Glossogyne latijolia DC. and

Arthraxon hispidus (Thunb.) Merr,

The only palms found on the slopes of the Snow Mountains were two

species of Calamus^ one common at 2200-2300 m., the other extending

as high as 2650 m. There were but three species of Pandanaceae^ *Frev-

cinctia linearis Merr. & Perry extending to 2600 m. and */'. sterrophylla

Merr. & Perry to 2850 m. in moist valley bottoms, and one large species

of Pandamis (perhaps *P, brosimos Merr. & Perry) which appeared to

occur naturally in beech-forest up to 3000 m. and was cultivated for its

seeds. A single example of another Pandanus, a striking clumped spe-

cies with broad leaves and large ovate-cylindrical fruitheads, was seen

in a garden in the Balim Valley, but could not be collected.

The following families reached the upper limit of their range in the

2800 m. camp locality: Cunoniaceae {Quintinia 11007, 3300 m.), Aqui-

foliaceae (*//fx Versteeghii Merr. & Perry, 2950 m.), Loganiaceae

{Fagraea 10453, about 3000 m.), Euphorbiaceae {Homalanthus sp., to

3300 m.), Melastomataceae {Memexylon 10500, 2800 m.), Moraceae

{Ficus 10783, 2700 m.), Gesneriaceae {Cyrtandra spp., to 2800 m.),

Leguminosae (Strongylodon 10755, 2750 m.), Solanaceae {Solanum

10764, 2700 m.), Cucurbitaceae {Mdothria 10621, 2800 m.), Sapinda-

ceae {Dodonaea viscosa (L.) Jacq., 2650 m.) ; of genera not previously

mentioned as at their upper h'mit, Gunnera, Clematis, Adiantum^ Lind-

saya, Vittaria and Antrophyum all dropped out between the 2700 m.

and 2800 m. levels.

Lake Habbema

At this camp, the first general collecting station of the expedition es-

tablished inland, botanical collections were made between July 22 and
September 4. Boiling point observations gave an altitude of 3225 m.

for the lake surface. The upper end and much of the south shore of the

lake were bordered by open marsh. Several timbered ridges touched on

the north shore, where a deep bay provided a sheltered anchorage for

the flying-boat and a good site for the camp. The season was most

opportune for collecting. All but one of the flowering plants bore

flowers or fruits or both^ and all ferns and most bryophytes were in

fertile condition.
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The flight from Hollandia to the lake was made in about 90 minutes.

At the beginning, most of ftie party were affected by the rarity of the

air and the physiological upset occasioned by the sudden change in alti-

tude. Breathing was difficult, and feet seemed weighted to the ground.

In a few days, however, all but a very few had accommodated themselves

to the new conditions. Despite warm clothing, good food and housing

and an abundant supply of firewood, there was not much margin of com-

fort when, as it frequently did, the temperature fell below freezing point,

and even the hardiest individuals felt the cold when afield in the chilling

drizzle that accompanied the normal afternoon mist. On clear days,

when the sun shone intensely bright and the rapid evaporation of high

altitudes so dried the less sappy plants of the open ground that they

crunched and broke underfoot, standard shade temperature rose as

high as 21'' Centigrade, while relative humidity fe per

cent. troubled

burn and cracked lips in the week of almost rainless weather that closed

the month of July. A grass temperature of 36 "" was recorded on a sunny

day on which maximum shade temperature reached only 18 degrees.

August was a month of inconstant weather in which rain fell on

eighteen days, hail on three occasions, and there were two thunder-

storms. Most of the rain fell during the afternoon and night. Only two

days were wet throughout. Heavy fogs over the lake and its surround-

ings, of which there were twelve in August, lasting from before dawn to

about 7:30 a.m., were followed almost invariably by bright sunshine until

at least early afternoon. On such days the fog would be cleared by

a slight southeast breeze, followed by a fitful east air, then a gusty

northeast breeze that brought up dark driving clouds, mist and rain, A
six day spell of bleak unsettled weather, with intermittent rain, came,

however, from the southeast. No violent winds were experienced.

The frequent rains of August were sufficient to compensate evapora-

tion and keep the peaty soil in a constant moist to wet condition, but

there was little surface run-off. Receipts from drainage and precipita-

tion on its surface failed to balance discharge and evaporation from the

lake, the waters of which fell 20 cm. during this period, exposing beaches

of sand and oozy mud, but were brought back to their former level by

heavy rains during the afternoon and night of August 31.

Rainfall records were kept by the military party for the three months

August to October. The records for August are not available. During

September, measurable precipitations on 21 days gave a total of 284 mm.
totalled

period July
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(37 days) 11-21^ mean 18, minimum (38 days) minus 3 -plus 4. 5, mean

1.1 degrees Centigrade. There were 14 minimum readings of zero

Centigrade or lower. Diurnal variation ranged from 10 to 22.5 degrees,

as compared with 6.5 to 14 degrees for the 2800 m. Camp. Readings

of relative humidity were made for the purpose of ascertaining extreme

rather than average conditions. It was found to range from 92% to

100% at 6.30 a.m., and from 76% to 82% at 6 p.m. (sundown). In

dry sunny weather, readings of 11% to 59% were obtained at noon,

and 46% to 58% at 1 p.m.

Sandstones alternated with limestones from the Grand Valley of the

^alim River to the highest parts of the Snow Mountains, For the most

part the rock of the Lake Habbema area was a pale greyish sandstone.

Large boulders of sandstone lay strewn on the lower slopes of some

of the ridgeSj it showed frequently in little hillocks, and there were

massive exposures on the parallel ridge on the south side of the lake.

That limestone was also present was indicated by rather numerous

sinkholes on the ridges. Irrespective of plant cover and rock forma-

tion, the mineral soils of the whole area were covered by peats.

Closed forest in this locality was strictly confined to the ridges. It

developed in patches, sometimes very small, occasionally up to one or

even two hundred metres in length and breadth. These patches usually

occurred in association with limestone. Not all limestone sinkholes

were in closed forest, but in nearly every patch of closed forest, how-

ever small, could be found at least one sinkhole. In at least some of

the forest patches the surface layer of peaty material rested on yellow

clay. There were two distinct tree strata, the upper approximately

twice the height of the lower. The upper tree layer consisted of a

generally open stand of Libocedrus 9241, Phyllocladus 9058, and

especially Podocarpus papuaniis Ridl., usually 12-15 m. high and up

to 50 cm. in diameter, in which occurred Podocarpus 9341 and, appear-

ing much out of place in its surroundings, Schefflcra 9091 with glossy

rayed leaves and large red inflorescences terminating its branches.

Dominating the forest and constituting most of the lower tree layer

was '^Vaccinium dominans Sleumer, which with K. ntinuticQicaratum

J. J. Sm., *F. obovalijoUiim Sleumer, Rapanca 9550, R. 9080, Symplo-

cos 9340, ^Pygcum rctusum Merr. & Perry, Elacocarpus 9092, Litsca

9559^ Xanthomyrtus 9018 and Timonius 9504 as minor dominants, and

Xanthomyrtus 9018, Olcaria 9146, O. 9143 and Saurauia 9140 occurring

chiefly about the edges, formed a dense low canopy under the conifers.

Often the trees of the lower layer branched at ground level and should

perhaps be called shrubs. Most of them had crooked or leaning, finally
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upright stems and branches, erect branchlets, and crowded thick leaves

entirely smooth or pubescent on the under side. Under closed canopy

conditions, the forest interior presented a dim monotony of shaggy

treetrunks but slightly relieved by a few small epiphytic ferns and still

fewer ground ferns and shrubs. Thinner than in the stunted Notho-

fagus-forest of lower levels, owing to the dense canopy, here, too, the

bryophyte cover on ground and trees consisted mainly of hepatics. 'The

shade-loving treeferns Dicksonia Hieronymi Brause and "^Cyathea cos-

talisora Copel. appeared in a sparse tall undergrowth in which Drimys

9362, Pittosporum ramiflorum ZolL, "^Vaccinium debilescens Sleumer,

Acr onychia murina Ridl. (?), Cephaloscheffiera 9377 and red-flowering

Rhododendron 9141 showed preference for better lighted conditions.

Good lighting permitted the development of a plentiful herbaceous

undergrowth of Urticaceae 9292 and Pilca 9293, SO cm. high, while

under heavy shade the ferns Meringium rubellum (Ros.) Copel., Selli-

guea Feei Bory, Ctenopteris allocata (v. A. v. R.) Copel., Grammitis

Integra (Brause) Copel., Dryopteris hypolepioides Ros., *Z>. habbe-

ntensis Copel. and Athryium japonicum (Thunb.) Copel. grew from

the ground moss. The only climbers were Dimorphanthera 9363 with

large palatable fruit, Rubus Lorentzianus Pulle and Piper 9134, which

scrambled about the borders and appeared under breaks in the canopy.

Pendent tuft ferns such as Ctenopteris pendens (Ros.) Copel., *C.

bipinnata Copel., *C. Brassii Copel., C. whartoniana (C. Chr.) Copel.

and Calymmodon cucullatus (Nees & Bl.) Presl, the Hymenophyllaceae

Meringium rubellum (Ros.) Copel., M. Brassii (C. Chr.) Copel., Micro-

trichomanes dtgitatum (Sw.) Copel. and Mecodium imbricatum (Bl.)

Copel., Grammitis subrepanda (Brause) Copel., G. integra (Brause)

Copel., G. knutsjordiana (Baker) Copel., Selliguea Feei Bory, Asplenium

hapalophyllum Ros., A. setisectum Bl. and Polystichum alpinum Ros.,

a few orchid species, and the shrubs ^Vaccinium debilescens Sleumer,

Rhododendron 9486 and Hydnophytum 9506 supplied the epiphytic

flora. Loranthus 9361 was a common parasite under the canopy.

Shutting out from the forest the strong light and drying wind of the

grasslands, and forming a living firebreak, was a compact wall of up-

right shrubs 1.5-2 m. high, which had to be forced apart or cut through

to gain the forest interior. Associated with cricoid StyphcUa Vande-

wateri Wernh. and Rhododendron 9024, which formed the bulk of the

border shrubberies, were other Rhododendron spp., Drimys 9068,

straggling Coprosma 9028 and C. 9144, rooting in deep beds of "^Macro-

mitrium altipapiUosum Bartr. and other mosses. Prominent in this

very narrow ecotone were the quaint xerophytic treeferns '^Cyathea
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tomentosissima CopeL and occasionally *C. cheilanthoidcs CopeL, and

on its grassy outer edge grew the herbs Stellaria 9122, Acaena anserini-

folia (Forst.) Domin, Myosotis saruwagedica Schltr., Libertia 9216

and silver-grey Potentilla papuana Focke. Sometimes^ on borders dis-

turbed by fire, gradated shrubberies of Coprosma, Rubus paradoxus

Ridl.j R. Ferdinandi-Muelleri Focke^ Hypericum Macgregorii F. v.

MuelL, etc., extended out on to the grassland.

Closed forest, as described, occupied but a small part of the wooded

ridges in the Lake Habbema area. The prevailing tree communities of

the sandstone ridges, which approached the open grasslands of the

valleys and hollows in extent, were at best an open forest of smut-

darkened Libocedrus and Podocarpus papuanus, and on basal slopes

often no more than a low savanna stand of Libocedrus alone. Fastigiate

and symmetrical when young, the Libocedrus trees assumed distorted

shapes in age, when their bizarre appearance was heightened by gouty

Myrmecodia spp., which occurred everywhere as epiphytes on the

conifers and also grew on the ground. Golden-brown and purplish

bryophytes on the trees, and brilliant little Dendrobium spp. with orange,

red, green or purple flowers, provided patches of colour. The ground

vegetation which controlled the habitat in these forest successional or

subclimax communities ranged from dwarf bog grasses and herbs to long

tussock grasses, cricoid shrubberies and scrubs of broad-leaved trees

stunted to the stature of shrubs. Pits dug in the shrubberies went

through 20 to 50 cm. of peat before encountering a bleached subsoil

of grey sand containing fragments of the parent sandstone.

Like the closed forests developed about limestone sinkholes, the

scrubby low-tree thickets were much interrupted and fragmented by

glades. Generally 2-3 m. high, very dense and rigid, heavily overgrown

with hepatics and lichens, and half buried in the orange-brown ground

mosses "^Macromitrium alti papillosum Bartr. and Schlothcimia pilicalyx

Broth, & Geh., their chief components were Xanthomyrtus 9018,

"^Vacctnium dominans Sleumer (major dominant of closed forest) , *F.

oreites Sleumer, Phyllocladus 9058, "^Pygeum retusum Merr. & Perry

and Rapanea 9080, Schefflera 9091 was conspicuous as a tree of 4-6 m.

Abundant as climbers were Tecomanthe? 9052, with great pink flowers,

and Alyxia 9114. Characteristic of the edges were Pittosporum pulli-

folium Burk., Drimys 9068 and Rhododendron spp. as tall shrubs, sub-

prostrate "^Vaccinium chionostomum Sleumer and Symplocos 9019,

Trachymene 9064, and masses of Blechnum Hieronymi Brause. Under

favourable light conditions, small orchids and such ferns as ^Poly podium

crassimarginatum Copel., P. lamphrophyllum C. Chr., Dryopteris oligo-
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lepia V. A. v, R., Selliguea crassisora (C. Chr.) Copel., Hymenolepis

revoluta BI., "^Elaphoglossum juscum Copel., "^Grammitis graminijolia

Copel. and Meringtum rubellum (Ros.) Copel. abounded in the ground

moss. There was a remarkable wealth of epiphytic ferns such as

Selliguea Feei Bory, Grammitis scabristipes (Baker) Copel, ^ Polypodium

subiindulatum Ros., Ctenopteris whartoniana (C. Chr.) Copel., Merin-

gtum Brassii (C. Chr.) Copel. and "^Humata Brassii Copel., and espe-

cially of orchids, which included numerous Bulbophyllum spp. and showy

Dendrobium spp.

Best developed in glades between low-tree thickets, and seldom ex-

tending far beyond the territory of the conifers, the cricoid shrubberies

as a rule consisted of nearly pure greyish stands of Rhododendron 9130,

a major dominant of the shrubberies fringing closed forest, and a species

found in open sandy habitats down to 2100 m. in the Balim Valley.

btusijolia J. J

J-

J

spp. as shrubs 0.5 to over 1 m. high, Myrmecodia spp. and the large

clump sedge Gahnia 9047. Dwarf Orcobolus 9244, found everywhere

on open peaty ground, and creeping Lycopodium spp. provided a stiff

soil cover. In some dry situations the heath-like shrubs were replaced

by prostrate Xanthomyrtus 9074, Symplocos 9019 and Gaultheria 9051,

or Cladonia and other lichens carpeted the ground. On dry points of

ridges jutting into grassland, the shrubberies sometimes ended in dense

growths of erect "^Gleichenia squamosissima Copel. and Kelleria papuana

Domke, 20-30 cm. high.

Treeless grasslands occupied, besides the broad valleys and the basal

slopes of the ridges rising from them, all the lateral hollows and numer-

ous glades in the forests. The widest tract —that of the Balim-Wamena

valley —was 4 km. across. The most important factors influencing

their distribution would appear to be temperature and cold air drainage

from the heights, Edaphic conditions and vegetation cover, on the

wooded ridges as well as in the valleys^ must be regarded as expressions

of the climate. If climatic conditions in the area were uniformly suit-

able for the development of forest, forests could be expected to cover

all but the marshes and rocky barrens. There was no evidence of any

great expansion of the grasslands as a result of forest fires.

There were two types of grassland, readily separable on gross appear-

ances, but in all but a few situations especially superior or inferior as

regards soil conditions, comprised of approximately the same species —
one a community of tall grasses, the other of dwarf grasses and sedges.

Not often did one find the tall grasses unaccompanied by dwarf species,
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and vice versa. The long-grass community^ dominated by tussock-

forming Deschampsia Klossii RidL, developed as a distinct ecological

unit on well drained soil about the forest edges, on the often somewhat

elevated sandy banks of the deeply entrenched little streams that wound

through the valleys, and on areas patently deforested by fire. Among
the few grasses associated with the metre high dominant were Hierochloe

redolens R. Br., //. angusta Hitchc, No. 9050, Festuca nubigena Jungh.

and Brachy podium pubijolium Hitchc; clumped Gahnia 9047 occurred

commonly throughout. Characteristic herbs included Stellaria 9122,

Myosotis saruwagedica Schltr., Potentilla papuana Focke, Acaena

anscrinijolia (Forst.) Domin, Erechtites 9552 and (locally) Kcysscria

9209, Along the streams were found the small herbs Trigonotis papuana

(Hemsl.) Johnst., Oreomyrrhis 9323 ^ Galium 9321, Plantago 9457

,

Hydrocotyle 9320 and Hypericum japonicum Thunb.j Luzula 9175, and

several small sedges and grasses. Areas of quaking bog also supported

more or less closed communities of tall Deschampsia, with Astelia 9188

in grey mats and cushions. Ranunculus 9589 and other herbs, Mar-

chantia sp. and Sphagnum sp. covering the ground in the interstices

between the grass clumps.

Nearly everywhere in the short-grass community tufts of Des-

champsia, 25-50 cm. high, grew from the close mat of rigid dwarf

grasses and sedges that covered the ground. This community was typi-

cally developed on somewhat boggy flats and slopes and on the dry soil

of treeless low ridges in the valleys. It appeared to occupy chiefly

stations unsuited for the development of the long-grass community,

which it greatly exceeded in total area. Only two to five centimetres

high, the dominant Monostachya orcoboloidcs (F. v. M.) Hitchc, No.

9185, Aulacolepis 9554 and Oreobolus 9244 formed a fairly continu-

ous cover on a ground surface smooth or somewhat bumpy with little

pot-holes in which water lay after rain. This '*bog-turf" was rich in

mostly rosette-forming small herbs such as Ischnea 9177, Gnaphaliiim

9205, Ranunculus spp., Lactuca 9193, Potentilla Forstcriana var.

Keysseri Diels, *P. habbeniana Merr. & Perry, Gentiana 9180, Euphrasia

9192, Geranium papuanum var. alpestre RidL, Plantago spp., Eriocaidon

spp., Drosera 9195, Epilobium 9206 and Halorrhagis 9194, and Sagina

9233 and Centrolepis 9173 were common cushion plants. Although

Sphagnum was usually absent, mosses such as "^Bryum longidecurrens

Bartr., "^Ectropothecium palustre Bartr. and Meesea triquetra (Hook.

& Tayl.) Aongstr. often took possession of seepage areas, and grey and

black lichens and a dark brown hepatic were plentiful on the ground.

While common enough, generally grouped together, and showing a
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preference for the drier ridges and banks of streams, shrubs were seldom

conspicuous on the grasslands. Some, such as prostrate Vaccinium

ciliati pet alum J. J. Sm. and Styphelia Dekockii J. J. Sm., were restricted

to the short-grass mat, and Rhododendron 10184 formed large cushions

on wet ground. As shrubs of 25-50 cm., Drimys 9068, Symplocos 9518,

Eurya Brassti Kobuski, Hypericum Macgregorii F. v. Muell. and Tetra-

molopium 9349 occurred chiefly with the long-grasses, as did the fire-

resistant tree-ferns Cyathea tomentosissima and C. cheilanthoides

,

abundant on ridges and along the streams.

Marshes of considerable extent spread back from the upper end,

much of the south shore, and part of the northern bay of the lake.

Forming a lipped edge where the marshes touched on the lake, were

deep soft beds of peaty material which, when walked on, yielded as if

afloat. The marsh vegetation consisted of a thick stand of Deschampsia

and Scirpus 9443, a metre or more high. The outlet stream of the lake,

which flowed wide and deep before dropping away in rapids, was also

edged with Scirpus beds and tall Carex 9211, and contained quantities

of submerged Potamogeton 9513, Plentifully tufted in sandy marginal

shallows of the lake were Isoetes 9441 and especially /. 9440.

Mount Wilhelmtna

The route followed from Lake Habbema Camp to Mt. Wilhelmina

led for three hours almost due south from the grass valley of the lake

over a lightly timbered ridge and across the broad Balim-Wamena

plain. From the WamenaRiver, which rises high on the north slopes

of Mt. Wilhelmina, and was crossed at an altitude of 3150 m., a native

path was followed in a general southeasterly direction on to a lime-

stone ridge that carried forest fiominated by Podocarpus-Libocedrus

and superior to any near Lake Habbema, and into a narrow grass valley

in which six hours of travel with carriers from the lake camp brought

one to an altitude of 3400 m. There an intermediate transport camp,

called Tusschen-bivak, was established. The stream that flowed past

Tusschen-bivak disappeared in limestone in at least one place, and a

half-hour below the camp the path skirted the brink of a large sinkhole,

the upper sides of which exposed a deposit of what looked like glacial

till. Prominent on the steep forested ridges that hemmed in the valley

were the bunched crowns of slender Schefflera trees that stuck out like

mops against the sky. Although no fresh soil exposures were observed,

the forests evidently had suffered considerable disturbance from land-

slips, and the presence of numerous dead old conifers and well grown
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young trees probably indicated that, many years before, parts of the

forest were ravaged by fire.

Still leading approximately southeast from Tusschen-bivak, the native

path climbed over a ridge into a smaller grass valley, from the head of

which, at 3480 m., it dropped down into the long, grassy, north-south

valley in which the mountain base camp was situated at 3560 m.,

5^ carrier hours from Tusschen-bivak, and about 7 km. northeast of

the summit of Mt. Wilhelmina. A half-hour below the camp, the stream

that drained the valley passed underground through a low transverse

ridge of limestone. This ridge, with a 50 m. precipice of limestone that

crossed the valley within gunshot of the camp, formed a sheltered pocket

about 1 km. long and half as wide, with high timbered ridges on both

sides and a w^et bottom in which were some open swamps to which

innumerable slender grass tufts growing erect in the water gave the

appearance of rice fields. Only one Liboccdrus tree was seen after

entering the valley. The limit of the conifers had been passed. The

forests were getting lower, much ciit by glades, and the tops of nearby

3900 m. and 4000 m. peaks were without trees. The camp was on a

long slope of landslip debris covered with grass tussocks. Generally,

the slopes were considerably disturbed by slips and subsidences, and

the soil peaty and immature. Botanical collections were made here

between September 7 and 16.

From a cavern at the foot of the limestone precipice, issued the

stream that flowed down the base camp valley, and from the rim of

the precipice the valley continued in a southerly direction toward the

crest of the range. At 3650 m. was a lake, about 400 m. long and

300 m. wide, about which patches of forest had been burned and parts

of the grassland appeared formerly to have been forested. From a

rather marshy flat at the head of the lake a steep climb up a wooded

sandstone declivity brought one, at 3800 m., to the open top of a rocky

saddle, the crest of the range and the divide between the Balim waters

and those flowing directly to the south. From here a view was had of

the quick-falling southern slopes, a view limited by the projecting summit

ridge of Mt. Wilhelmina, which towered parallel a kilometre still farther

to the south and west. The path, which dropped to the south, was left

at this point, and in a sheltered hollow at the foot of a waterfall 0.5 km.

to the west, about 2 km. from the snow-capped summit of the peak, and

three carrier hours from the 3560 m. Camp, a climbing base and the

highest collecting camp was established at 3800 m. Above the water-

fall, talus slopes of grey-white limestone on the south side of a V-shaped

east-west valley gave the camp its name of Puindal or Scree Valley
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Camp. On the north side of Scree Valley a ridge of largely bare sand-

stone rose in a false peak about 4300 m. high. On a saddle at the head

of the valley, from which the north face of Mt, Wilhelmina proper rose

in almost a sheer face of limestone to 4750 m., was a small lake at an

elevation of 4150 m.

From Scree Valley Camp, between September 17 and 27, plant col-

lections were made at altitudes up to 4300 m, on the summit ridge of

Mt. Wilhelmina, down its south slopes to 4000 m., and down the water-

fall creek to 3700 m. Some few plants occurred on the south slopes

which were not found on the north side of the range.

Scree Valley Camp was at the highest elevation at which a few

sticks long enough for tent poles could be had. From Lake Habbema

up to the vicinity of the 3650 m, lake, the largest areas and best develop-

ment of forest occurred in association with limestone. Above that, such

forest as there was consisted of strips under sheltering bluffs and com-

pact little clumps of trees on the rocky slopes and crests of ridges.

Scattered, bushy tree clumps straggled up to about 4000 m. Absolute

tree limit was reached at 4050 m., in the shelter of a north-facing sand-

stone bluff on the false peak. The only large woody plant above that

level was Coprosma 9939, a shrub of 1-1.5 m., dotted over tussock grass

slopes up to 4150 m. on the summit ridge of the mountain. This

Coprosma ranged up to a similar level on the south slopes, where the

last patch of stunted trees was at an altitude of 4000 m. The tussock

grass Deschampsia Klossii Ridl. still flourished among limestone rocks

at 4300 m. on the crest of the summit ridge. Under rocks at 4500 m.

Archbold and Rand found the small grass Fcstuca 10206 and tufts of

Oreom-yrrhis? 10082, the only flowering plants seen by them at that

altitude. But on the false peak, tiny grey rosettes of Plantago 10135

practically replaced even the ubiquitous dwarf grass Monostachya

oreoboloides (F. v. M.) Hitchc. as low as 4150 m., where the most

striking feature of the vegetation was the patched though abundant

covering of brown, yellow and green bryophytes, including among

mosses Schlotheimia pilicalyx Broth. & Geh., "^Holomitrium cirrosum

Bartr., Atractylocarpus dkranoides Dix. and Distichhwt capiUaceum

(Hedw.) Bry. Eur., that grew on sheltered faces of the soft sandstone

rock.

The path followed from the Wamenato near Scree Valley Campbore

signs of long use, and in several places was cut shoulder deep in the

ground. Here and there, in the shelter of the forests, were native shel-

ters, the better ones in the conifer zone made of Libocedrus bark.

Higher up they were of boughs, treefern fronds and grass. From 3560 m.
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upwards the natives camped under rocks, and built no shelters. In

the ashes of such a rock camp under the cliff at 3560 m. were found

charred fragments of human bones^ and in a niche in the rock were

parts of a skull and a femur^ wrapped in bark.^ A line of stones, laid

along a comb of rock in the 3800 m. pass, marked the spot where the

path topped the range. No native paths or camps were encountered

above this altitude, and from the fact that, in Scree Valley, tin cans,

a bottle stopper and other articles likely to be picked up by primitive

people were found on the site of a camp used 13 years before by the

Kremer Expedition, it would seem that the native travellers did not

venture far from the path at this high crossing. Their motive in

crossing the range could not be ascertained. Men, women and children,

in parties of from four or five to over a hundred, made the journey,

carrying bundles and sometimes leading pigs as though on a trading

expedition, a visit to friends, or a dance on the opposite slopes. These

journeys were carried out regardless of weather conditions. Hunting

was not the object, although ducks were shot with bow and arrow on

the lakes, and from Lake Habbema up to about 3600 m. on the range

were found deadfalls made by the natives to catch the bandicoots

{Peroryctes) and the very large rats (Mallomys) that inhabited the

grasslands and forest borders.

A spell of very wet misty weather prevailed throughout the stay of

the expedition at both camps on the slopes of Mt. Wilhelmina. These

conditions, which curtailed all field activities and rendered impossible

the ascent of the peak, began on August 31 and continued until Octo-

ber 7. Both grasslands and forests were in a state of constant satura-

tion. On the rare clear mornings, when grass temperatures of minus 5
"^

Centigrade were registered at the 3560 m. Camp, the trampled slush

of the paths froze solid, and the bare rock of the summit ridge glistened

white with ice. Snow, which normally covered but the tip of the peak,

on one occasion lay as low as 4250 m. on its slopes. The following

standard temperatures were recorded at the 3560 m. Camp from Sep-

tember 10 to 22, inclusive: maximum (8 readings) 10.5-17, mean 13.5,

minimum (8 readings) minus 2 -plus 2.5, mean zero Centigrade.

But for a steady falling off in total number of species and the acqui-

sition of a few new ones, with increasing altitude, the forests of the

Mt. Wilhelmina slopes were essentially similar to those of the Lake

Habbema area, and "^Vaccinium dominant Sleumer continued in the role

of a major dominant to near timber line. They differed chiefly in the

absence of conifers which, having attained dominance at about

^The people of the Balim Valley cremate their dead.
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3150-3200 m. on a limestone ridge above the WamenaRiver, dropped

out of the picture at an altitude of approximately 3500 m. (The domi-

nant position of Podocarpus papuanus Ridl. down to 3100 m. on the

relatively warm slopes of the Bele River basin to the northeast of Lake

Habbema was mentioned on page 278). The disappearance of the

conifers was all the more remarkable in that their place as characteristic

overtopping trees was usurped by the Araliaceae; first by Schefflera

9091, and above 3700 m. by No. 9424, which persisted to nearly

3800 m.

From about 3500 m. to 3700 m. on the slopes, "^Vaccinium dominans

Sleumer dominated in dense, low, often wind-clipped forest, at most

5-6 m. high, in which Rapanea 9936 became increasingly important with

altitude and Symplocos 9912, Eurya Brassii var. erecta Kobuski, Xan-

thomyrtus 9904, Vaccinium quinquefidum var. oranjense J. J. Sm. and

Olearia 9968 occurred as minor dominants. Saurauia 9952 grew on the

face of the cliff at 3560 m. This forest was without woody climbers.

In a sparse undergrowth there was but one shrub, Vaccinium densi-

jolhim J. J. Sm., and Uncinia 9847 associated with occasional ferns such

as ^Hypolcpis Archboldii Copel., "^Polystichum Archboldii Copel., Gram-

mitts scabristipes (Baker) Copel. and abundant creeping Selliguea Feet

Bory in a thick cover of ground mosses. Selliguea Feci was also

pen

Meringiu

(Ros.) Copel., *M. melanosorum Copel., Asplenium Brassii C. Chr.

and Ctcnopteris pendens (Ros.) Copel., tufted C. bipinnatifida (Baker)

Copel, C. whartoniana (C. Chr.) Copel., Grammitis mollipoda (Baker)

Copel., G. novoguineensis Copel., *G. stomatocarpa Copel., *G. pluri-

setulosa and "^Calymmodon jragilis Copel. The few orchids, of which

the fiery red Dendrobium 9953 alone was conspicuous, occurred as

small epiphytes about the edges with Lycopodium 9C96, pendent Galium

9859, and the matted shrubs Vaccinium oranjense J. J. Sm. and V. 9907.

Among hepatics and lichens on exposed upper branches were found

"^Ctenopteris Myer-Dreesii Copel. and *C. fuse a Copel, Mosses, of which

"^Holomitrium cirrosum Bartr., Schlothcimia pilicalyx Broth. & Geh.,

Dicranoloma Blumii (Nees) Par., D. arfakianum (C. M.) Broth, and

Macrothamnium hylocomioides Bartr. were most abundant and charac-

teristic among many species, predominated over hepatics on both trees

and ground under the canopy of these upper subalpine forests. Con-

spicuous in the narrow marginal shrubberies, in which showy red or

yellow Rhododendron 9833 was characteristic, and ericoid R. 9024 of

Lake Habbema, Styphelia nubicola Wernh., 5. obtusijolia var. hypoleuca
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J. J. Sm.j Vaccinium densijolium J. J. Sm., Olearia 9832, Pittosporum

pullijolium Burk. and brownish Coprosma 9842 (which appeared at

3400 m.) also plentiful as shrubs of 1-2.5 m., were "^Cyathea tomen-

tosissima Copel. and almost glabrous C. Muelleri Baker, which largely

replaced it at this altitude. Gregarious in the shrubberies were the

erect ferns Blechnum Hieronymi Brause and Hymenolepis revoluta Bl.,

and "^Potentilla novoguineensis Merr. & Perry, Keysscria 9837, Veronica

9861 and "^Trigonotis abata Johnst. entered from the grassland.

In the highest strip of real forest^ that at Scree Valley Camp^ tree

species were reduced to five —"^Vaccinium dominans Sleumer and

Rapanea 9936 in control, Drtmys 10111, Olearia 10110 and Pitto-

sporum pullijolium Burk. (commonly arborescent) . Very heavily
r

mossed on trees and ground with chiefly "^Macromitrium Archboldii

Bartr. and ^Holomitrium cirrosum Bartr., the epiphytic flora consisted

of Meringium Forsteri (Ros.) Copel., ^Calymmodon fragilis CopeL,

^Grammitis plurisetulosa CopeL, *G. dcbilijoUa CopeL and SelUguca

Feet Bory, all common, and the latter the only ground fern. In the

border shrubberies were Rhododendron 9833, Coprosma 9842, C. 9939,

Styphelia obtusifoUa var. hypoleuca J. J. Sm., 5. nubicola Wernh. and

Symplocos 9937. The bushy tree clumps above about 3900 m. were

of Rapanea and Drimys, which^ stunted to shrubs, formed with Rhodo-

dendron 9833 and Coprosma 9939 the scattered scrubs in which forest

species reached their uppermost limit at 4050 m.

Up to the highest levels examined on Mt. Wilhelmina, the grasslands

retained the general characteristics presented at Lake Habbema.

Deschampsia Klossii Ridl. maintained its position as major dominant of

the long-grass community, and Monostachya oreoboloides (F. v. M.)

Hitchc. was chief dominant of the short-grass community. The Mt.

Wilhelmina grasslands were, however, much richer in species. While

certain plants of the lower levels dropped out on the slopes, there was

nevertheless a steady gain in the total number of herbs and particularly

of Compositae and grasses up to about 4000 m., above which elevation

few new elements appeared and species diminished rapidly in number

and for the most part also in abundance. A noteworthy feature was

the part played by mosses, massed in brown or yellow cushions or dis-

tributed through the grasses, many of which also occurred in the forests.

Among the most remarkable mosses were Tetraplodon Lamii Reimers,

generally found on the faeces of wild dogs, and "^Holomitrium austro-

alpinum Bartr., which formed, usually on the bleak crests of ridges,

knee-high cylindrical cushions that reminded one of the distance

markers along a highway.
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In the long-grass community Githnia 9047 occurred about forest

edges up to about 3700 m., and co-dominant, locally dominant or

associate grasses with the Deschampsia included No. 9928, No. 9945,

Festuca nubigcna Jungh., Calamagrostis Brassti Hitchc, Hierochloe

redolens R. Br., Poa Brassii Hitchc. on forest edges, Brachypodium pubi-

folium Hitchc, and Danthonia Archboldii Hitchc. With Monostachya

oreoboloides as co-dominants were Poa crasskaulis Pilg. and Oreobolus

9244. occurred

long and short grasses^ were cushioned Potentilla Forsteriana Lauterb.

var. Keysseri Diels, Astelia 9188, Centrolepis 10022 and Eriocaulon

9956, Keysseria 9837, K. 10208, ""Trigonotis abata Johnst,, T. papuana

(Hemsl.) Johnst., Veronica 9861, Trachymene 10019, Gentiana 9990,

G. 9866, Euphrasia 9971, Papuzilla 10053 (above 3800 m.), Ranunculus

10220, R, 9867, "^Potentilla Archboldii Merr. & Perry, *P. Brassii Merr.

& Perry, Pilea 10242, several Plantago spp.^ Ischnea 10039, Gnaphalium

10216 and numbers of other dwarf Compositae.

Restricted to the grassy banks of streams were ^Wahlenb er gia conjusa

Merr. & Perry (up to 3500 m.), Oxalis magellanica Forst., Nertera 9397

and Geranium monticola Ridl. Commonlithophytes included massed

and pendent Epilobium 10015 and Coprosma 9831 (a shrub) up to

3600 m., Papuzilla 10053, and the ferns Polystichum olpinum C. Chr.,

"^Blechnum nudius Copel. and Mecodium ooides (F. v. M. & Baker)

Copel. Pioneers of the screes at 3900 m. to 4100 m. included tufted

Anaphalis 10048 and Epilobium 10043, and a notable group of prostrate

and ascending, pubescent, semi-woody small Compositae {Tetramo-

lopium?), e.g. A^^. 10047, No, 10049, No. 10050, also found on weather-

ing rock surfaces. Commonas weeds of the native rock shelters were

Agrostis retrojracta Willd., Urticaceae 9826 and robust Anaphalis 10115,

As grassland shrubs up to 1 m. high, Symplocos 10127 and Eurya

Brassii var. erecta Kobuski, and Rhododendron 10184 in large cushions,

were common up to about tree limit, and Coprosma 9939, as already

mentioned, conspicuous as a larger shrub up to 4150 m. Between the

upper limit of the Coprosma and the 4300 m. level several Hebe spp.

(a genus which first appeared at 3440 m.), Tetramolopium 10183 and

Styphelia obtusijolia var. hypoleuca J. J. Sm, occurred abundantly as

shrubs of 20-30 cm., and among Rhododendrons, a genus richly rep-

resented in the alpine and subalpine zones, may be mentioned R. 9917

with showy red flowers, and the striking red and yellow R. 9916,

The tree-fern Cyathea Muelleri Baker, of which only one clump was

seen at Lake Habbema, became very abundant with *C. tomentosissima

Copel. on the grasslands and especially in forest-bordering shrubberies
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and forest burn communities at about 3500 m., but both reached the

extreme upper limit of their range at 3700 m.

Effects of Fire at High Altitudes

No fire destructive to forest had occurred in the Lake Habbema area

or on the slopes of Mt. Wilhelmina for some years prior to the visit of

the expedition. A fire lit by natives at Lake Habbema, during the stay

of the expedition, swept over several acres of long grass and, burning

to the forest edge on a 200 m. face, no more than scorched the bordering

shrubs. Another fire, which entered some low-tree thickets, completely

denuded the trees of leaves, but burned only the surface of the deep

ground moss. There was no opportunity to observe whether the trees

lived or died after the latter fire. But wherever there were grasslands,

from Lake Habbema up to an elevation of 3650 m. on Mt. Wilhelmina,

there was abundant evidence of former fires destructive to forest, affect-

ing in all cases only small areas, and always close to native paths.

The remarkably hardy native travellers who, naked, or with at most a

hood of Pandanus leaves covering head and shoulders, journey over

the highlands, move at a smart pace and make frequent stops to rest.

The prevailing temperatures are such as to encourage haste, while the

rarity of the air makes long continued exertion impossible. In forest,

natural glades are used as resting places and sites for shelters, or clear-

ings made for the purpose. Out on the grasslands, the travellers halt

where fuel is to be had from tree-ferns or some timber patch, and
wherever they stop they build a fire. These fires are left burning when
the party moves on, and sometimes the grass is fired by hunters in

pursuit of game. The absence of large quarry in this area would, how-
ever, argue against any great activity on the part of hunters in inten-

tionally starting fires.

The peaty character of the soil on the highlands of the Snow Moun-
tains and the weather experienced at Lake Habbema, where a camp
was maintained for four months (July 20-November 18) in the south-

east season or ''dry monsoon," point to the area being climatically wet.

Forest fires probably occur only in exceptionally dry times. Then the

long-grass community, from its proximity to the forests, where it attains

its maximum development in the forest zone, must constitute a very

definite fire hazard, against which the chief protection of the forests

would lie in their border shrubberies, which, by retarding air movement
and evaporation, would help to keep the bryophytes of the interior in a

condition too moist to burn. Macgregor,^ in describing a fire which

^Annual Report, British N. Guinea 1889-1890: 43.
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occurred at an altitude of about 3100 m. on the Owen Stanley Range

and in a few minutes *'swept like a tornado" over scores of acres of

grassland, mentioned that ^'the surrounding forest growth, although it

looked very dry, did not burn."

Since the natives frequently carry wood to some open spot and there

light their fires, the presence of charcoal and fragments of charred wood

on these much travelled grasslands is not a reliable indication of the

former existence of forest in places where such traces of fire are found.

Bits of charcoal and charred wood are seen in places distinctly unfavour-

able for the development of forest or the growth of trees. The distri-

bution of trees within altitudes corresponding with the range of the

conifers would appear to a very large extent controlled directly by local

climate, and that of closed tree communities, that is, communities

capable of carrying destructive fires, by edaphic conditions, Libocedrus

forms open stands where the soil will not support any other kind of

tree, where even shrubberies seem unable to develop, and where the

long-grasses —the only grasses which will carry fire —yield control

of the habitat to the dwarf species of the bog turf. But rarely will

one find even a Libocedrus in any stage of growth^ and never a mature

tree, out in the broad hollows and valleys. Yet, on the well drained

soil of the banks of streams in these cold hollows and valleys the long-

grasses grow rankly in closed stands, and there, too, is found an

abundance of tree-ferns. The long-grasses cover marshes and quaking

bogs as well as the driest grassland soils. The primary habitats in

which the tree-ferns thrive best are the long-grass community, as devel-

oped on good soil on the banks of streams and about forest edges on

the ridges, and the forest border shrubberies. Their soil requirements

apparently are very close to those of the closed tree communities. The

destruction of forest by fire, by leaving open to invasion soils peculiarly

suited to them, affords the tree-ferns an opportunity to extend their

territory. They may occur in large numbers on denuded forest land.

Above the conifer zone, except for some scattering among rocks, all but

relic trees occur in closed communities which, as the severity of the

climate increases with altitude, become proportionately more exacting

as to soil conditions. At their upper limit imposed by climate, trees

are to be found only on the warmest and driest soil in the most sheltered

positions available.

Old specimens of Podocarpus papuanus RidL, which seems better

able to withstand fire than Libocedrus but is apparently unable to repro-

duce itself under grassland conditions, often occur as forest relics in

long-grass adjacent to standing forest. In the absence of dead or relic
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trees, abundant charcoal, and of course forest regenerative communi-

ties, tree-ferns when growing in numbers on ridges may be looked upon

as possible indicators of deforestation by fire.

Much has been written regarding the difficulty high-mountain forest

has in maintaining itself when in contact with grassland, and there

are known instances of its disappearance from mountain tops as a

result of fire. Lane-Poole^ has mentioned extensive deforestation by

hunter's fires on Mt. Sarawaket in Northeastern New Guinea, and
r

figured burnt edges of Dacrydium-Liboccdrus forest and tree-ferns

growing on grass slopes rising from what would appear to be natural

open hollows. The Archbold Expedition of 1933-34, of which the

writer was a member, found the top of the Wharton Range largely

deforested and covered with tussock grass {Danthonia Archboldti

Hitchc.) and tree-ferns {Cyathea Macgregori F, v. M. and C. gleichcni-

oides C. Chr.) from Murray Pass west to Mt. Albert Edward. At 3300

m. one great fire had, a few years before, completely destroyed the

Podocarpus-Libocedrus forest over an area of several square miles. The
tussock grass was establishing control in a burn community of annuals

characterized by Poa longiramea Hitchc. and Epilobium sp., and

although forest second growths were obviously at a disadvantage in

competition with the grasses, young thickets of Coprosma papuensis

were making good headway in parts. Of an estimated 50 sq. miles of

grassland above 3500 m. on Mt. Albert Edward, probably only one-third

could be considered a primary condition. This section of the central

range appeared to have a much drier climate than the Snow Mountains.

Wallabies and wild pigs were plentiful on the grasslands and extensively

hunted by people living on both sides of the range. The forests of the

broad crest of the range were well on the way to eventual extermination.

A different state of affairs obtained about Lake Habbema and on ]\It.

Wilhelmina. Such fires as had occurred there recently enough for their

limits to be defined with certainty, by the presence of dead trees and

by other means, had affected only small areas. The fires as a rule were

not stopped by any natural barrier; they burned themselves out in

forest. On some of these areas scattered or clumped shrubs and

numerous tree-ferns grew in a dense cover of long grass that, perhaps

after a succession of fires, had taken possession. Most of the burned

forest areas carried, however, vigorous regenerative communities. In

the conifer zone, succession was initiated by shrubs of the primary forest

borders, such as Drimys, Styphelia, Rhododendron and Coprosma with,

between them, Tetramolopium from the grasslands, Sclliguea Feci on

the ground, and sometimes Rubus and young tree-ferns, Libocedrus

^Forest Resources of the Territories of Papua and New Guinea, 65, 66. 1925.
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regenerated freely on formerly forested ground that had gone to grass,

and in some instances shrubs pushing out from the edge of neighbouring

forest were slowly re-establishing forest conditions. Above the conifer

zone^ the forest secondary communities were mainly of Coprosma spp.,

with whichj up to about 3650 m., were associated a great many treeferns.

A general view of the area leaves the impression that the forests of

Lake Habbema and Mt. Wilhelmina have succeeded in maintaining

themselves very well over what must have been a long period of dis-

turbance by the fires of native travellers. Forest in some form or other

still occupies by far the greater part of the area assumed capable of

supporting forest.

MAJORPLANT COMMUNITIES

Several botanists with field experience in New Guinea, notably

Lauterbach^ for localities including the Sattelberg Mountains in North-

eastern New Guinea and Gibbs- for the Arfak Mountains in Netherlands

New Guinea, have given detailed accounts of the vegetation in which

local altitudinal zonation received attention. Lam^ in 1934 published

a preliminary floristic review and the first vegetation map of the island.

Bohrer^ has recently produced for the Territory of Papua a very detailed

vegetation map compiled from Government patrol reports and other

literature, which, like that of Lam, necessarily leaves much to be desired

from the point of view of accuracy, and must be regarded, as indeed

both maps are advanced as, preliminary and approximate.

The first to attempt a classification of the^najor plant communities

of New Guinea as a whole was the forester Lane-Poole,"' who, in his

report on the forests of the two eastern Territories, distinguished the

following "forest regions," defined by climate and altitude: —

Savannah forests

Lowland forests 0- 1,000 ft. (0- 300 m.)

Foothill forests 1,000- 5,500 ft, (300-1700 m.)

Mid-mountain forests 5,500- 7,500 ft. (1700-2250 m.)

Mossy forests 7,500-11,000 ft. (2250-3350 m.)

High-mountain forests over 11,000 ft.

iBot. Jahrb.62: 284-304, 550-569, 1928; 63: 1-28,419-476. 1929.

2A Contribution to the Phytogeography and Flora of the Arfak Mountains,
London. 1917.

^Blumea 1: 115-159. 1934.

^'Tapua" Physische Landeskunde von British Neuguinea, Frankfurt. 1939.

^1. c. p. 4 et seq.
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Lane-Poole described the savanna-forests as ''open forests, similar to

the large areas that occur in Australia," consisting chiefly of Eucalyptus

spp. His lowland forests are the mixed rain-forests. Of his foothill

forests he writes (p. 33) : 'They lack character, and at times seem only

a degenerated form of the rain forests of the lowlands; the same species

keep cropping up, and the only difference is that the foothill rain forest

is a pole wood, or at best an assembly of low, small-girthed trees. One

has just decided that such is the case, and is beginning to ascribe

reasons for the low quality of the rain forest, when patches of purely

foothill species are met with, and the rain forest becomes quite domi-

nated by what is certainly a different type of woodland." He con-

sidered Quercus Junghuhnii Miq. {Castanopsis Junghuhnit (T^Iiq.)

Mgf.) the most characteristic foothill tree, and stated that a marked

overlap of other oaks and also Araucaria spp., from the mid-mountain

forest, may occur. The mid-mountain forest is described (p. 35) as

"climatically very well defined, so far as its lower limits are concerned,

for it corresponds to the cloud belt," and is characterized by oaks of

several species and Araucaria Cunninghamii Ait. Podocarpus thevetii-

jolius Zipp. and Xanthomyrtus longicuspis Diels are stated to form over

80 per cent, of the mossy-forest stocking on Mt. Obree. The high-

mountain forests are described as forests of Podocarpus, Dacrydiuntj

Phyllocladus, and a few non-coniferous trees.

Lane-Poole rejected as inapplicable the term "alpine" for the exten-

sive grasslands seen by him on the upper parts of Mt. Sarawaket

(4100 m.). "There is no doubt in my mind," he wrote (p. 180), "that,

except for the very marshy land and the actual cliffs and outcrops of

limestone, the whole of this mountain top was under a forest of conifers

and myrtles," which had been denuded and burned to grass by the

natives.

Van Steenis,^ in the second part of his monumental work on the

origin of the ]\Ialaysian mountain flora, has proposed the following

altitudinal zones for the region, arrived at by the statistical analysis

of collections of mountain plants: —

1000 ni. Tropical zone

500-1000 m. Collinc subzonc

1000-2400 in. Montane zone

1000-1500 ni. Submontane subzone

1 Hull. Jard. Bot. Btzg. III. 13: 289-417. 1935
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(Continued)

2400-4000 m. Subalpinc zone (up to tree limit)

4000-4500 m. Alpine zone (tree limit to climatic snow line)

4500 m.-up\vards Xival zone

Elsewhere,^ van Steenis advances ihe opinion that savannas are not

a natural vegetation, but the result of continuous burning. His colHne

subzone would appear to correspond to the foothill forest zone of

Lane-Poole.

Following is a summary of the major plant communities recognized

by the Archbold Expedition of 1933-34, which worked in the semi-arid

areas of Port Moresby and the Oriomo River, and from two lowland

and six mountain camps on a cross section of the south slopes of the

central range from Hall Sound to the summit of Mt. Albert Edward.
In the Port Moresby area, savanna and savanna-forest, grassed with

Themeda triandra Forsk. and timbered with Eucalyptus spp., extended

from the coast to an altitude of at least 600 m. on the Astrolabe Range.

Similar savanna grasslands occupied a large extent of country and
reached an elevation of 130 m. behind a forested coastal fringe to the

northeast of Hall Sound. The Oriomo River flowed through a vast

area of savanna and savanna-forest, extending from the Fly River west

into Netherlands territory, on which grasses of several genera domi-

nated the ground cover, species of Tristania and Melaleuca were the

principal trees, and Eucalyptus also occurred. In contact with savanna

on dry coastal hills about Port Moresby, and also behind Hall Sound,

was a forest characterized by deciduous trees such as Gyrocarpus ameri-

canus Jacq. and Bombax malabaricum L., to which the term monsoon-
forest should perhaps be applied. Mixed rain-forest occurred in isolated

patches and in strips along streams in the semi-arid areas and replaced

the savanna vegetation of the Port Moresby and Hall Sound districts

as rainfall increased inland. This forest, the greatest of all in respect

of area in New Guinea, covered the climatically wet lowlands and
foothills and pushed up the mountain valleys and ravines to elevations

of 2400 m. on Mt. Tafa Range and 1800 m. or more on the Wharton
Range. Next above the rain-forest in altitudinal sequence was a less

mixed forest, at first nearly a pure stand of Castanopsis Junghuhnii

(Miq.) Mgf., very open under the canopy, with above it a second

association dominated by oaks and containing quantities of Engclhardtia

^Bull, Jard. Bot. Btzg. III. 14: 50-55. 1936.
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sp. Araucaria Cunninghamu Ait. was common, sometimes plentiful,

above about 1200 m. This fagaceous forest first appeared at 480 m. on

the outer spurs of the mountains. In the Vanapa Valley, under the

lofty Wharton Range, it had occupied originally a broad band between

altitudes of about 1500 m. and 2000 m. on south-facing slopes, and

occurred in patches up to 2350 m. on north-facing slopes. In the

Vanapa Valley, and also the valley of the Auga River, this and the

upper

by big native populations. P

forest on the Wharton Range, and especially on the north face of

Mt. Tafa Range or the south side of the Vanapa Valley, was a very tall

forest dominated by Nothojagus sp., which was examined between

levels of 2100 m. and 2300 m. and probably extended higher and lower

on the slopes. Forests of Xanthomyrtus spp. and Phyllocladus pro-

practus Pilg., stunted and very mossy on exposed crests, elsewhere tall

and not heavily mossed, clothed the upper slopes and the summit of

Mt. Tafa Range (2800 m.) and followed its southern spurs down to

1500 m., and on the Wharton Range extended from about 2400 m.

on south-facing slopes up to 3200 m. on its crest. From 3200 m. on

the Wharton Range up to tree limit at 3850 m. on Mt. Albert Edward,

and appearing as low as 3000 m. on wet ground, were forests at first

dominated by Podocarpus^papuanus Ridl. and Libocedrus papuana

F. V. M., and at higher altitudes by Vaccinium sp. with the conifers

rising in an open stand above the canopy. Grasslands populated by

alpine species were first met with at 2750 m. on deforested parts of

the Wharton Range, and there were natural glades in Xanthomyrtus-

PhyUodadus forest as low as 2900 m. The subalpine forest of conifers

and Vaccinium had always been considerably interrupted by grassy

glades, hollows and lake basins, and probably one-third of the extensive

open highlands between the 3500 m. level and the 3980 m. summit of

Mt. Albert Edward were under a primary cover of grasses.

The above interpretation of major communities shows several points

of difference from that of Lane-Poole. In the first place, there is the

monsoon-forest, which Lane-Poole described (1. c. p. 5) and considered

intermediate between rain-forest and savanna-forest. Secondly, since

the foothill forest described by Lane-Poole appears to comprise parts

of the upper rain-forest and what should best be considered the lower

part of his mid-mountain forest, it has not been possible to distinguish

it as a distinct unit. Thirdly, although now known from localities 900

km. apart and probably distributed over all the island, hitherto the

Nofhofagus-iorests have gone unrecognized, and this is the first report
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of their existence in New Guinea. Finally, the alpine grasslands

encountered by the Archbold Expedition of 1933-34 are considered,

in part, primary, and an expression of the climate.

On the other hand, all but three of the major plant communities

encountered by the Archbold Expedition of 1933-34, viz. savanna,

monsoon-forest and Xanthomyrtus-Phyllodadus ''mossy forest," have

their counterpart in the Netherlands New Guinea territory examined by

the 1938-39 expedition, and are described in this paper. The wet low-

land climate is sufficient explanation for the absence from this area of

savanna and monsoon-forest, such as is found in semi-arid parts of New

Guinea. There is no such convenient circumstance to explain the ab-

sence of the third community, which is doubtless the ''mossy forest" of

Lane-Poole. The generic dominants, it is true, occur commonly as

subsidiary trees or as minor dominants in the Not ho jagus-f orest as found

in Netherlands territory, and they enter the subalpine forest of the Snow

Mountains, but there the Xanthomyrtus-Phyllodadus forest can not be

distinguished as a distinct community.

Only two well marked climatic types of vegetation occurred in the area

visited by the Archbold Expedition of 1936-37, namely, rain-forest and

savanna.

The observations of the writer in both east and west New Guinea sug-

gest some modification and emendation of the classification of major

plant communities proposed by the pioneer investigator Lane-Poole.

These suggestions are advanced without any pretence to an understand-

ing of the ecological factors responsible for the differentiation of most of

what are believed to be well defined and, if the statement may be risked,

climatic" plant formations. Lane-Poole stressed the lower limit of the

daily cloud accumulation on the mountains as defining the lower bounds

of his mid-mountain forest. The writer, in 1933-34, noted that the lower

edge of the afternoon cloud banks, which formed between 2 p.m. and

5 p.m., marked almost exactly, in an oblique line ascending with the

mountains, the lower limits of this same forest if taken to include

the forest characterized by Castanopsls. Also, the Xanthomyrtus-

Phyllodadus mossy-forest was observed to be generally under cloud by

10 a.m. or noon. Yet, on the mountains rising from the

Netherlands New Guinea, the Nothofagus-ioresi descended just to the

lower edge of the clouds that formed about the middle of the forenoon,

and this also seemed to hold good in the valley of the Balim. In east

New Guinea, the writer found the line of demarcation between rain-

forest and mid-mountain forest to coincide with an abrupt change from

greyish and often rather rubbly soil to a deep reddish soil, but this was

seldom the case in Netherlands New Guinea.

Meervlakte
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Since actual levels are likely to be of more practical use to the field

botanist and the plant geographer than average levels, the elevations

between which the communities have been observed in control are given

in the following table. The upper limit of 1700 m. for savanna vegeta-

tion is from an observation by Lane- Poole;

—

Savanna and savanna-forest

Monsoon-forcst

Rain-forest

Mid-mountain forest

Beech-forest

Mossv-forest

Subalpine forest

Alpine grasshxnd

0-1700 m.

0- 450 m.

0-2400 m.

480-2350 ni.

850-3100 m.

1500-3200 m,

3000-4050 m.

2900 m. up to permanent snow line

To a large extent the species and in some cases even the genera of

the dominant and characteristic constituents of the various communities

as represented in the collections of the Archbold Expeditions are taxo-

nomically undetermined. From these collections it is, however^ possible

briefly to define the communities as to dominants.

Savanna and Savanna-forest: The savannas and savanna-forests of

the semi-arid areas differ only in tree spacing. The grasses and trees

are the same, and the former are here regarded as the community dom-
inants. The essential characters persist through wide variations in type

due to local edaphic and zonal and regional climatic conditions. A tree-

less condition may generally be explained by an excess of ground water

in the wet season. The savannas occupy about 3 to 4 per cent, of the

area of New Guinea. They occur under a climate marked by pro-

nounced wet and dry seasons^ with a low to rather high annual rainfall

of less than 1000 mm. to over 2300 mm. The deforested valleys at

elevations of about 1000-2500 m. in the mountains are occupied by
grasses of this community. Grasses: Themeda, hchaemum, Manisuris,

Ophhirus, Impcrata, Gcrmainia, Ilcteropogon, Pollinia, Trees: Euca-

lyptus, Melaleuca, Tristania, Acacia, Banksia, Grevillca, Casuarina,

Parinarium, Albizzia, Petalostigma, Small areas of palm (Livistona)

and Pandanus savanna occur to the west of the Fly River. According

to Lane-Poole, Eucalyptus is absent from the apparently natural

savannas of the northeast coast.
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Monsoon-forest: Developed in the semi-arid areas and of limited ex-

tent. Dominants deciduous or evergreen, undergrowth chiefly woody
and more or less sclerophyllous. Chief dominants: Gyrocarpus, Bombax,
AleuriteSy Cochlospermum, Alstonia, Lagcrstrocmia, Albizzia, Seme-

carpus. Undergrowth: Flueggea, Harrisonia, Ehretia, Murraya. A
bamboo substage is sometimes developed in this and the drier rain-

forests.

Rain-forest: Developed chiefly on the humid lowlands and lower

mountains, these well known forests thrust outliers far up the cool

mountain valleys, occur in the semi-arid areas in edaphically favourable

situations such as the banks of streams, and supply probably 70 to 80

per cent of the vegetation cover of the island. Owing to the varied con-

ditions under which they occur, they are very diversified in character,

and not necessarily very mixed as regards dominants, or structurally

complex, or rich in woody and herbaceous undergrowth, lianes and

epiphytes. Important climax dominants include species of Syzygium,

Elaeocarpus, Terminalia, Intsm, Pterocarpus, Octomeles, Sloanca, Ca-

narium, Myristica, Calophyllum, Garcinia, Dysoxylum, Pometia, Dra-

contomelum, Wormia and Dipterocarpaceae. Subseral dominants: spe-

cies of Macaranga, Homalanthus, Saurauia, Ficiis, Callicarpa, Glochi-

dion, Trema, etc., which seldom if ever occur in climax forest.

Mid-mountain forest: Best developed on smooth slopes in broad

valleys, this forest is characterized by the high degree of dominance at-

tained by few species. In its most distinctive form it is rather low in

stature, dry-appearing, open under the canopy, deficient in undergrowth,

and with few lianes or epiphytes; or it may be tall^ moist, and not

readily distinguished from some types of rain-forest. The largest native

populations in the interior of New Guinea are centered in this forest

zone, and little of the forest survives in the heavily populated valleys.

Climax dominants: Qucrcus sens, lat., Castanopsis and Engclhardtia.

Araucaria Cunninghamii Ait. occurs, often in great numbers, as an out-

standing tree upwards of 50 m. high, or twice the height of the dom-
inants. Subseral dominants, none of which occur in climax forest, in-

clude Vaccinium spp., Grevillea subargentea C. T. White, Casuarina and

Albizzia, and Cyathea contaminans (Wall.) Copel. is a characteristic

tree-fern.

Beech-forest: Usually a practically pure forest of Nothojagus spp.,

up to 40 m. high on sheltered slopes, and on exposed spurs reduced to

scrubs. A forest with a generally rich and conspicuous bryophyte flora

in which hepatics predominate, and very heavily '^mossed" on both trees
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and ground when of stunted growth. Native populations have con-

siderably disturbed the lower parts of this forest^ but cultivation and

deforestation come to an end with the development of a peaty top soil

at higher levels. In potential commercial value, the beech-forests prob-

ably exceed all others in New Guinea as a source of durable hardwoods.

Subseral dominants^ most of them derived from the lower layers of the

primary forest, include species of Rapanca, Quintinia, Drimys, Eurya

and Kania.

Mossy-forest: Like the beech-forests, which appear to have replaced

them in the area examined in the Snow Mountains, the mossy-forests

may be tall and not conspicuously mossed, or in exposed positions stunted

to the form of heavily mossed scrubs. The ''mosses'' are chiefly hepat-

ics. A dense, impenetrable undergrowth of scrambling bamboo is often

present. Chief climax dominants: Xanthomyrtus, Phyllodadus and,

according to Lane-Poole, Podocarpus thevetiijoUus Zipp. Subseral dom-
inants on Mt. Tafa and the Wharton Range include Olearia, Rhododen-

dron, Rapanea, Elaeocarpus, Archboldiodcndron ^ Alphitonia and Homa-
lanthus, derived in part from the primary forest.

Subalpine forest: A forest dominated at its lower levels by Podocar-

pus papuanus Ridl., Libocedrus and^ according to Lane-Poole, /Jarry^f/ww

sp. Vaccinium spp., which characterize a subsidiary layer of low trees at

the lower elevations, attain general dominance as the conifers thin out

and finally disappear with altitude. A rich and abundant flora of bryo-

phytes is characterized by hepatics in the conifer zone and by mosses in

the Vaccinium zone. Subseral dominants: Coprosma, Drimys, Styphelia,

Rhododendron and Cyathea, chiefly derived from the shrubberies that

border the primary forest where it touches on the alpine grassland.

Alpine grassland: As in the case of the savanna grasslands of low

altitudes, with which they have not a single species and but few genera

in common, the alpine grasslands are developed under a rigorous cli-

mate, and edaphic conditions are important in determining their rela-

tionships with the contiguous forests. Dominants: chiefly Monostachya,

Aulacolcpis, Deschampsia, Danthonia and Cyperaceae. Other character-

istics include Potentilla^ Ranunculus ^ Erioraulon, Plantago, Astelia, Cen-

trolepis, Epilobium^ Gcntiana, Ischnca and Euphrasia as herbs, Tetra-

molopium, Hebe, Rhododendron, Styphelia, Vaccinium, Eurya and

Kellcria as shrubs, and peculiar species of Cyathca as tree-ferns.
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EXPLANATIONOF PLATES

PLATE I

Fig. 1. Aerial photograph of the crest of the Snow Mountains, looking

west over Mt. Wilhehnina towards Mt. Carstensz from a position

above the 3800 m. Camp (X) of the expedition. Behind the

camp is Scree Valley, with a small lake at its head, the limestone

summit ridge to the south, and the sandstone false peak to the

north.

Fig. 2. Aerial photograph of the Grand Valley of the Balim River, from

a position near the meeting place of the Teerink and van Arcken

patrols. Most of the tree growths are secondary forests of

Casuan'na. The approximate position of the expedition's 1600 m.

Camp marked X.

PLATE II

Fig. 1. Strips and patches of Vaccinium-Rapanca subalpine forest at

3800-3900 m. on the north slope of Mt. Wilhehnina. Coprosma

9939 grows among tussocks of Dcschampsia Klossii Ridl. in the

foreground. In the background is tlie eastern termination of the

summit ridge, and in the lower left the 3800 m. Camp.

Fig. 2. Interior of the strip of Vaccinium-Rapanca forest shown in the

right foreground of Fig. 1. 2^Iosses, hepatics and Mcriugium

Forsteri (Ros.) Copel. cover trees and ground. SelUguca Feci

Bory appears in the ground moss on right, and StyphcUa nuhicoJa

Wernh. forms the inner part of the border shrubbery on left.

PLATE III

Fig. 1 . Mt. Wilhehnina viewed over the expedition camp on Lake Hab-

bema from an altitude of 3265 m. on the rim ridge of the Grand

Valley. Podocarpus papnanus Ridl. and IJboccdrns sp. protrude

above a patch of closed Vaccininm forest in the foreground. The

ridges about the lake carry an open stand of Liboccdrus growing

in Rhododendron shrubberies and low-tree thickets.

Fig. 2. A grassv hollow, and ridges covered with, closed subalpine forest

of Vaecinium, Podocarpus and Liboccdrus, at an elevation of

3230-3250 m. on the north side of Lake Habbcma. The tree-fern

CyatJica tomentosissinia Copel. lines the banks of an entrenched

stream, and between tlie stream and the forest is a patch of newly

burnt grass.

PLATE IV

Fig. 1. View over the Bele River valley from an altitude of 2350 m. on

the slope opposite the 2200 m. Camp. Nothofagus forests cover

both slopes, and Engclhardtia sp. and two species of oaks grow on
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the ed^'-e of the clearing in tlie fore^a-ouncl. Impcrata grasslands
and forest secondary coninnmities surround the native hamlets
and gardens.

Fig. 2. \^iew north over the Grand Valley of the Balim, from a position

just below tlie 1600 m Camp. Stone garden walls pattern the
valley floor and the deforested limesione range rising to about
2400 m. across the river. The tree growths consist of mixed
secondary communities in the foreground, a relic gallery strip of
primary Castanopsis forest at the foot of the foreground slope,

and Casuarinas on the valley bottom.

PLATE V

Fui. 1. Typical tall forest of Nothofagus 11115 at 2450 ni. in the Bele
River valley. Most of tlie undergrowth and the smaller trees

have been removed by the natives as a preliminary to felling the
forest.

Fir; 2. '^Mossy'* low forest of Nothofagus 13147 at an elevation of
900 m., 4 km. southwest, of Bernhard Camp. Paudanus Icpto-

caitlis Merr. & Perry appears in the undergrowth. Hepatics form
most of the thick bryophyte cover on trees and ground.

1*LATE VI

Fig. 1. Expedition camp in flood plain rain-forest at 850 m. on Arau-
caria Creek, 4 km. southwest of Bernhard Camp.

Fig. 2. View northeast over the Meervlakte and tlie Idenburg River
from the 2150 m. Camp of the expedition.

(Photographs by Archbold l^xpeditions)

PLATE VII

Map of the area visited by the Indisch-Amerikaansche Expeditie to

Netherlands New^ Guinea, showing land routes, cami>s, and the route
followed on aerial transport flights.

Amertcax Museum of Natural History,

Nkw York.
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The 1938-39 Expedition to the Snow Mountains, Netherlands New Guinea


